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PLANNING TO OBSERVE' 
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-SABBAm RALLY -DAY 
MAY· 21, 1921? 

. This is a Seventlt· Day Baptist Anniversar#: 

---the third Sabbath in May 
.. ,.r' 

LEAFLETS· RESPONSIVE SERVICE 
" have been' sent to the Superintendents" , 

for use in ~he Sabbath Schools, and packages. 
of a· different kind for the C.' E. Societies',·.n· 
have been sent to the Secretaries.·"" . 

Are your programs being ,.prepared·t"tz;<tlie:0'-'··' 

various organizations? 

MAKE· IT .- A -DAY OF BLESSING 
1 Call the Sabbath a Delight 

Special program for Juniors in thi~ 'l1unib~t:, 
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NOBILITY 

. :' '. true worth is in being, not seeing; 

.'. " In doing each day that goes by . 
( Some little good-not in the dreaming . 
, ,Of .grea, things to do by and by. . 
For whatever men say in blindness " 

And spite of ,the ,fancies of youth, 
.. , There'. not~ing so ki9g1y a. kindnes.,' 

. And no,thlng '0 royal as truth. ' 

We get back our mete as we measure; 
, We can not do wrong and feel right; 
)'lor can we, giv'e pain and ,gain plea.u~e, 

For just·ice avenges each slight. :. 
The air for the wing of the sparr~w, 

The bush for the robin and wren, 
B:ut always the path that is narrow '. 
, And straigh~ for tlte children, of men. 

-Alice Cary'. 
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SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST DIRECTOR.Y 
THE "SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

, - CONFERENCE " 
Next ,S'ession will' be held~ at Shiloh, N. J., August 

~ /' 23, 192 1 
Pr,rid'flf-Rev.' Clayton' A. Burdick. WesterlYI R. I. 

, ViC, Pr,.sid'flt.r-WiUiam C. Hubbard, Plaihfiela, N. J.; 
, Rev. Frank E. Peterson, Leonardsville, N. Y.; James R. 

Jeffrey. Nortonville, Kan.; Rev. Royal R. Thorn~te, 
-SalemvUle,Pa.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alft"ed~ ~. Y.; 
Columbus C.' Van Horn, Fouke, Ark.; BenJamm R. 
Crandall, Riverside, Cal. . , 

• .1. R,cordif!g S,cr,tary-Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, AI· 
Jfred, N. Y. ' • Sh PI • 

CO",,r~oftdiftZ Secretary-Rev, Edwm aw, am:-
field, N. J. ' , .• . . A f d N' y' 

Tr'G.Nr,r-.-Rev. WLlham C. Whitford.. ) re. . ' ~ , 
'Forfllard Movement T,.,asu,.er-Rev! Wtlham C. Whit· 

forcr,'Alfred, N. Y.' , B d 
Director 01 Forwa,.d Movement-Rev. A. J. C. on. 

Salem, W. Va. ' B d'ck h' Ex,cutive Committee-Rev. Clayton A. ur I , C air· 
man Westerly, R. I.; Prof.- J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. 
Sec.: Alfred, N. Y.; R~v. Edwin Shaw, Cor. ~ec., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Benjamin F. Johanson. Battle 
Creek, Mich.; Lucian D. Lowther, Sal~m, W. ya.; (for 
3 __ years)' Rev. Henry N. -Jordan, Mtlton, WIS.; Rev. 
William t. Burdick; Alfred, N. Y.; (for 2 years) ·bR~v. 
Mva L. Davis, North Loup, Neb.; M. Wardner aVIS, 
Salem, W. Va., (for 1 year.) 

COMMISSION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
For one year-Rev. Alva,L. Davis. North Loup, 

Neb.; J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y.; Ira B. Cran· 
dall, Westerly, R. I. . M'l W' F 

For two years-Alfred ,E. Whitford, 1 ton, IS •• ; • 
I. H\1bbard •• Plainfield, N. J.; Allen B. West, Mtlton-
JunctIon, WIS. ' d'ck W I 

For three yearS-:-Rev. Clayton A. Bur I, est~r y, 
R. I.; TI'!njamin F. Johanson. Battle Creek, MIch.; 
Lucian D. Lowther, Salem, W. Va. 

'AMERICAN SABBATH. TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Pr,rid,fIf-Corliss F. Randolph. Newark, N. J. 
R,cordin~ Secn'ary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
A.oIMcmI Recording Secretary-As a F. Randolph, Plain-

AeId, N. J • S PI • fi ld N J ' Cor. S,cretar'lt-Rev. EdwlD . haw, am e, . . 
Tna.swr"";"'j4'. J. Hubbard. Plamfield,. N. J. 
Recular meeting of the Board, at PlaInfield, N. J.t the 

,eeeond I"irat.-day of each month. at 2 p. m.· . 

- THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Pr,.ride,.f-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
R,cordiflf Secr"pry-A. S. Babco~, Rockville,. R. I. 
Corr,,,,oftdiftK Secretary-Rev. EdWIn Shaw, PlaInfield, 

B. J. '. W 1 R I ' Tr'4.ft&r"....S. H. DaVIS, ester y, • • 
The telUlar meetings of the Board of Mana.,gers are 

laeld the third WednesdayS in Janua.ry, April, _ July and 
October. 

. -SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

Presideftf-Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 
, R,cordiftg S,cretary-Earl P. Saunders, Al£red~ N. Y. 

Co",~ofldUag Stcrtta,.y and TrelUurer-Pror. Paul 
E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. . 

The regular meetings of the Board are held 1D' Feb
_ ~May. August and November. at the call of the 

_. Pretident. ' 

WOMAN'S 'EXECUTIVE BOAR~ OF THE 
, ' GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Pr,.ri4",,-Mrs. A. B. West., Miltcm junction, Wis .. 
R,corlliftz S,cretary-Mrs. Edgar D. Van Horn, Md- . 

tOD Junction . WiD. 
Corr,~ofldiflz S,cretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, MUton, 

, WIL . E Wh' f d 11"'1 W' T,. .... r'r-'Mrs." A.. It or • .LUI ton, IS. 
Ellitor of Womaft·,r WOr~t ... SABBATH RECORDu-Mra. 

Georae ~ Crosley, Milton, WlS. -
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eatft'fl-Mrs. .Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 
SDtlillea.rfem-Mrs. M. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 

" 'C'~)(rs. Adelaide C • .Brown, West Edtneston: N. Y. 
, Wutnw.-Mrs. Walter L Greene, Independence, N. Y. 

,sOldAtH.rfIrfl.-Mra. R. J. Mills Hammond, La. 
N.,.,tw.6fmt-TMisa Phoebe S. Coon, ~aI,,!ortb, W ... 

.' PIICific Cocut-Mrs.N. ,O~ Moore, RIversIde, -Cal. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson. Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Vice·p,.esideftt-William M. Stillgtan, Plainfield, N 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt pa-yment of all obUgations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICA ... 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

p,.e.sident-CorlissF. Randolph, Newark. N. J. 
Recordiftg Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasure,.-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Advisory Commtttee-William L. Burdick, Cbairmlll. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
Presideftt-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recordiftg S,cretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janet. 

ville. Wis. 
Treasurer-L. A. Babcock, Milton. Wis. 
Field Secretar,-E. M. Holston-Milton Junction. 

Wi.. ' . . 
;::,tated meetings are held on the thIrd Fust Day of 

the week in the months of September, December Ind 
March and on the first First 1)ay of the week in the 
month~of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of MiltoD 
Colle&e, Milton, Wi •. 

./ 

YOUNG' PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Battle Creek" Mich. 
Reco,.dinz Secreta,.y-Qark Siedhoff. Battle Creek, 

Mich. . 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. FranCIS F. Babcock. 

Battle Creek, :Mich. . • 
- Treasurer-Elvin H. Clarke, Battle Creek, Mlch. 

Truste, of Uflited Societies-Rev. Henry N. Jordan, 
Milton, Wis. 

Editor of Young Peo~le',r De/JQrlme,,' 01 SA.-AT. 
RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, SalemviUe, P~ 

Junior, Superinteftdenl-Mrs. W. D. BurdiCk, DUI; 

enen~ N. J. ' da 
Inte,.mediate Superintendent-Rev. Henry N. Jor " 

Milton, Wis. • W. 
Field Secretary-E. M. Holston, Milton JunctIon, IS. 

'CONFERENCE AUXiLIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH-KEEPERS ( , 

General Field Secretary-{i. _M. Cottrell, Topeka; 
Ka~ AI 

Assistant Field Secretary-Mrs. Angeline Abbey, . 
fred, N. Y. 

SEVENTH DAY QAPTIST VOCATIONAL, 
COMMITTEE , 

Chai,.man-Lucian D. Lowther, Salem, yt. SVa.; ~1 
W. Davis, Salem, W. Va.; ArIa A. DaVIS.: alem

I
, ~:.: 

Va~; E. M. Randolph. S!1"-em,W.Va.; D. Nelson ng~ 
Mi1ton~ Wis.; Paul E.Tltsworth, Alfred, N .. Y. ' 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW-, 
MENT,FUND 

Alfred. N. Y. 
For the joint benefit of Salem and MUton Coll~ 

an~h~lfS~~e~t~iv~:~. Baptist Educatioll s<iciety .olidtl 
gifts,' and bequests for tbeae' denominational coDe,-

\ 
, ' 

, . , . ~ 
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When Your Pastor Many persons' seem, 
Need. Encouragement 't9 ':forget that ,their 
pastor . needsencouragemerit~ 'They \ look 
upon him as one ,whose business it is: to en
courage others; :·butdo not seem to, think 
that he eyer ha~reason to be dis-couraged. 

F 

- , 

But it will help wonderfully to speak to 
him of any signs of ,good you may' see: It 
will strengthen his hands for better work 
if you take renewed interest in the church; 
and your own zeal n1ay counteract any cold
ness or dissatisfaction that may be getting-

. started. I f yo~ want your pastor- to do his 
best, give him true syn1pathy and co-operate 
with him in his °work. 

N oman' is so 'strong ,that. he . needs no 
wordsof,cheer,and-y6ur pastor is no ex
ception 'to this rule.', By this we do not . 
mean anything like flattery. A true pastor 
will ~ot crave' that. If will'· help no 'one. "T~e Work Is ' ,,<> .A.t the ,close of a letter 
.But there are timeswh~n words of cheer GOln, Good Here ,from a friend and pas-
and expressions ofappreciatiollare greatly ,tor in a distant sn1all church we find these 
needed. '. To-withhold them at such times words: "The work is going good here ; about 
will ,be likely . to take the -h~t out of, the _ best since I Ganlehere some three years 
a true pastor who is always anxious to do ago.", I 

his very best for his people. ' We are always glad to read· such words 
One of Jhe times in which helpful words" from any of ou~ pastors; but we were es:" 

are needed is when he is starting in a new pecially so in this case; for we happe~ t() 
field. The work is new and~· somewhat know ~omething of the discouragements 
strange to ,him. ,The people are str~ngers .. , which this good brother has had to contend 
and th~ii ways may not be familiar to hinl. 'with.' 
He may not know,whether you -really desire- Whether. the work goes good or bad de-
to see the work go forward in his hands Or pends -quite as much upon the peqple, as -
'not. And if you let-him struggle on month upon the pastor. l\lanya pastor finds him
,after month without so inu~h as telling- him self ha.ndicapped by an indifferent people or 
that youa.reprayingtor hin1 and want to by divisions in hjs church which rob him 
see him 'succeed, the, tendency wilL' be to _ of the hearty. co-operation he so nluch needs. 
discourage' hiin. ,How can' one say'he is What a _ blessing- it would bring -to .our 
holding up the p~stor's hands if .he never g-ood cause if all the nlenlbers of our 
whispe~s a word of " encouragenlent : in his chu~ches were 'so active and helpful that 
ear? _. 'each pastor could say: :'The' work is ioitlg' 

Again,if the,oas,tor 'is allowed to preach - {!ood hene; about the b'est < it ever has.'" 
Sabbath ~fter Sabbath· without seeing. the Friends, are you doing your part to make 
desired results. and ' no . one seems, fto be it so?, • j' 
helped, he ~s like]yto feel thathe-is _doing; 
no good. Satan nlt1st rejoice whenever he .. "Intensely -Interested' Sonle people seen1 to 
SGes a pastor sinking downin'hisown:heart To Hear" think that "the Pro
over such adiscotirag-emenf. If your Rastor's phet~" furnish but little -n1aterial of interest 
Words' have helped .. you: orallY of-your, for sermons in preserit-:-day breachin~. at 
friends tell him, so~ ' .. ' It will strengthen ~his course it makes a good deal of differenc~ 
handsand'encourageh~s 'heart., .' whether or not the times and surroundings.:. 
. Once _rnare : if.. d~sc<?ntented pets~nsbe- of the prophets who so faithfully held up. 

gm towhispet their:,' -criticisms and try ,to the Iig-ht of truth' in their day are clearly. 
get dthersto feel ~dissatisfted, and begin to portrayed to the ,hearers. , 
express the desire for a change. then the One of our pastors writes: "I am having
pastor stands, in'great need of theencour~ the fine~~ time preaching from the prophets~ 
a~em:ent','Which all loyal hearts can give. It ,now, when special topics do not crowd them, 
will do him no good to- tell him of the dis- out. Have broughtonenlessage ea~h froin., 
satisfaction, and unrest i.n his' congregation. Amos, Hosea, Isaiah. They ,were almost bio ..... 

." , ., 
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graphical sermons., But when ,one succeeds in 
painting the times of those men, I find the 
people intensely ~nterested to .hear- the read-, 

, 'ing of a few chapters at the close of the 
sermon. Of course, you know all about 
such pl~sures; but I 'was ju_st trying to ex
press my apprecJation of that manner of 
pread~ing. " 

"A debt we ne'er can pay 
To them is justly due, 

And to the nation's latest day '. 
Our children's children still shall say,., ,. 

'They died for me and' you !' 
Four hundred thousand of the brave, 
Made this our ransomed soil' their 'grave 

, ,For me and you, 
Good friend, for me and you !" 

A Moat IDtereatiD, In a brief editorial note 
ExplaD.atioD i.D the issue of May '2, 

The Memorial SermoD Our readers love 
, la a "LaymaD',a SermOD" "U ncle Oliver" the editor took the hberty to publish, Mrs. 

, , Martha H. Wardner's reason for offering 
and we know of no ,man better able to give again her late husband's excellent article 
helpful and wise counsels reparding the sig- published some ye~rs -ago, on the question 

, nificance of Memorial Day than does this of the time of Christ's burial and 'resur .. 
,"Patriotic Instructor", and author of the t· , ree Ion. ,,' ' 

'Little" Flag Book", who presides 'over Me- Mrs. Wardner' was somewhat surprised to 
morial Hall of the Grand Army, in Madison, see her .letter in print; 'but ,we felt sure 
Wisconsin. ' ' tha~ what little slie said in tha~b~ief expla~ 

The newly organized Anlerican Legion natIon would secure 'for thearttcle a far 
has adopted May 30 as its Memorial Day, 'more extensive reading than it wouldnatur
so, this year the Grand Army boys of the ally receive if published as merely an in
Civil War, and the Anlerican Legion boys cidental clipping, as if to fill'up spac~ for 
of the World ,War will unite in the observ- want of other copy. We are glad now that 
ance of Memori<,tI Day. ,This happy ar- the RECORDER gave her letter of 'explanation, 
rangement will perpetuate the observance of for it has opened the way for her to "add 
May 30 in honor of the heroes of both wars, a few words" in regard to the influence of 
and Uncle Oliver is not alone in thinking Dr. ~Tard.ner's article in leading her and' 

, that when the boys jn khaki remember their others to tpe Sabbath of Christ. Here is 
fallen, c9mrades who sleep under the crosses "what she writes: 
,and the poppies beyond the seas, they will' 
not, forget the boys in the blue and the gray 
who sleeN' under the, flags and the flowers 
iIi our homeland. 

After the last veteran of the Civil 'War is 
, -laid to rest beneath the roses, and the bO'rs 

who , fought beyond the seas go ,forth, to 
strew memorial flowers for their own fallen 
comrades, many of whom are sleeping jn 
Flanders' Field, we know they'ca.n not for
get the Nation's Dead: 

"Four huqdred thousand men, 
The brave, the good, the true, 

In tangled wood, in mountain glen; 
,On battle plain, ,in prison pen, 

~ie dead for me and you! 
, Four hundred thousand of the brave ' 
Ha ve made our ransomed soil their grave 

! For me and you, 
Good friend, for me and you! 

'. ' 

"Up many 'a fortress wall 'they charged; 
Those boys in blue, 

Mid surging smoke, the volleyed ball; 
The bravest were the first to fall, 

To fall for me and you! 
Those noble men, the nation's pride, 
Four hundred thousand men have died,' 

" For me and you, ' 
Good friend, for orne and you! 

DEAR DR. GARDINER: ' 
"'1 :was quite surprised to find," in the 
RECORDER the reason I gave you for publish .. 
ing my husband's artiHe on the, Burial and 
Resurrection of Christ in a recent number of 
the RECORDER, but as' you saw fit to publish 
it kindly permit me to add a few words. 

My attention was called to this question in 
company with several others who accepted it 
and after further investigation embraced the 
Sabbath and. through this party several others 
wer~ brought to the Sabbath. Among the 
original number were two ministers, one of 
whom was a Congregationalist. After accept-

'ing the Sabbath he investigated the question 
of baptism and at the age 'of seventy years; 
was baptized in Clear Lake, Wis., by the 
one who had led him into the light. 

After my marriage and while living at Mil
ton Junction, Wis.~ we, entertained' for several 
days a minister .(Congre'gationalist). One 
meriting, I handed' him the' article under con
sideratio~. He read it, laid it upon the' tab~~ 
and went out to fight his battle. He dla 
not refer to the article during his stay and 
I feared he was offended but a few weeks" 
later a letter caine saying he had embracecf 
the Sabbath and that article was the cause. 
Of this entire number, with possibly two ex': 
ceptions, I am the, sole survivor, but, I am 
positive_ if the others. could speak they would 
unite their voices' with mine iri saying that 
if Dr. Wardner was mistaken in his position 

", .. 
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we reJoi,c~ '~xceedingly in the ~ thought that 
the Lord over-ruled his mistake to our good. 

Personally", I must say that with, the vivid 
memo.ry I, re~ain of ·those days it gives me a 
pecuhar ,feelIng when' Seventh Day 'Baptists 
attack that wJtich was a vital part of that 
investigatioIl., Howe:ver, the life and death 
stru~gle ~y Which I was born ,out of Sunday
keepI~K 1Oto, the: Sabhath was so intense .. it 
seems to me. that, while I maintain my faith 
in God and' reason, preserves its balance I can 
no more be made to doubt the genuineness" 
of that experience than could Paul have been 
made to' doubt 'the ~nuineness of his experience ' 
on the' Damascus road., " , 

Very sincerely, , '.: 
MARTHA H. W'ARDNER. 

WhatSball'We Do Fpr many years the 
With the QueatioD editor with others has 
felt that the' time of ,the resurrection even 

, , 
if it did .o~cur on the first day of the week. 
has nothing whatever to do with the, Sabbath 
question." Some have thought that we lose 
out by" a~ll1i~ting, that it does, have something 
to do Wlt1;t It~' ,,: ' " \' 

But, we Jrankly:, admit, that, idview or 
such' testi111ony:.as', that ofM rs. 'Wardher· s.
we cannot avoid 'the conviction that, the 
question" is_ important~~pecially when 
thousands :'upon thotl~ands really' be!ieve, 
what their leaders,have taught regarding the 

-oay of the 'resurrection' as the so-called 
"Lord'sDay~'., Many among them would be 
as likely.t()~ yield to Sabbath claims if con
vinced as Mrs. Wardner was when this 
article piaced the truth 'so clearly before 
her.' , 

Mr. Wardner was himself a' convert tc 
the' Sabbath, ,and evidently knew something 
of whatw0tild happienif 'conscientiqus truth .. 
seekers" in.,theranks,. of, Sunday..:keepers, 
from whichh~,h~d come: 'could be shown, 
their niista.ke. ,'Wi would be very e-Iad if 
every artidewritten in Sabbath Reform 
had' broue-htas many 'conver{s to the' Sab
bath of Christ as has the one Mrs. Ward-
ner hasreoublished.' ' , 

Personally .• we hav~ for a lone- time' be-' 
lieved that Dr. Wardner's article is the 
strong-est a:nd most cons; stent, with the least 
straining' ': qfpoints' to make a case; of any 
presentation of the question we have ever ' ' 
seen. 

, ; Her manyf!iends,:will be anxious for 
'particulars 'andso we give here the follow. 
ll~g, taken from' the Bradford Evening'Star 
of May 3" 1.021 : , , • , 

The shockirig death 'of' Mrs. "J essie' Brown 
Schoonmaker, wife of City Solicitor Frederick 
P., Schoon~aker, of' No~ 186 r Congress street, 
occurred thIS afternoon at 1.20 ,o'clock at the 
~r3:dford' Hospital, following a surgical ope-ia- ' 
hon for the repovaJ of a tumor this morning. 
She never ralhed from the, anaesthetic. 

The news of Mrs. Schoonmaker's'death will 
caus~ a profound shock to the entire com
mumty as she was about yesterday as usual, 

,Tet'u~ntn~o~ly yesterday morning from At- . 
lanttc CIty 10 company with her husband. 

'Mrs. Schoon~~ker was in' excellent spirits' 
yesterday, although s~e had previously ar
~anged for the operattpn, 'and attended the 
weekly luncheo!1 of the, Monday Club at the 
Country. Club' ~n the afternoon, not telling' 
any ,of her frtends there of her intended 
oper~tJOn. 'In the evening she went' to the 
hospItal, accompanied by her husband and 
daughter, . Mrs. Walter Blaisdell, to undergo 
an opc!ra tton today.: " 

Mrs. Schoonmaker had been aware for sev.' , 
eral mont?s' that she would 'have to undergo 
an operatton but had not spoken of the mat- '. , 
ter to any ,one excepting the " immediate ,mem': 
ber~ of the family and it is believed that no 
serto~s results ~e~e an'ticipated. The patient" 
was IJ:t fine SPIrItS, before undergoing th~ 
operatton. ' , 
-: T~e deceased hald long been, one of Bntd .. 
ford s ~ost prominent, women.' She possessed 
a ?eauh~ul character and' a. charming person
ahtywhlch won for her frIends on all sides. 
The news of her sudden' death will cause 
widespr~ad grief and the sympathy of the 
~ommumty goes out to her grief-stricken fam- t 

Ily. " . 
. Mrs. Schoonmaker was educated at Alfred', 

, University, and was married in this city to" 
~. P. Schoonmaker.' She is, survived by her 
husband, by ,two daughters,' Mrs. Walter G., 
Blaisdell, -and :Miss Fay Lillian' Schoonmaker' 
and one son, Max Schoonmaker;\ also" by he; 
f~ther, Hon~ w. W', Br~~n, a~so 4f this city. ~' 

\ 

SeveD l\!illi()DS Saved " Every.pdssible effort 
By FamlD,~ Fund., is being put forth to 
save the starving millions in China until the 
harvest comes in. Additional funds 'are 'still 
urgently needed. The ,strenuous efforts of: 
China Famine Week added ~uchto,the,fun(t 
but not, enough to make, sure that the fiv~ 
million people depending on America alone,. 
could be I c~rried through, until harvest time .. 

SuddeDDeathof The SABBATHRECOR.. , More than three, hundred persons, most-:- ' 
Mrs. SchooDmaker DER and i onr societies' of. whom are American missionaries. anct 
arid . schools have lost a most loyal friend business men, are e~~aged in the great 
and, ~upporter in the SUdden death of Mrs. ~work of distributing fO~' over a hundred" 
Jessie Brown Schoorimaker, of Bradford, ',t~ousapd 'square,' !11il~s' ,,0' territory un~er-
Pa, 'the, reign of ,famine. , ., " " , " " . 

, ; .............. 
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With many faithful helpers from the 
Chinese,. the --immense machinery of relief is 
working without a hitch or. hindrance. . 
Christian Endeavor By a report from the 

. In West Virginia District Convention of. 
. Christian Endeavor' workers in \\Teston, W. 
\7 a., we see· that our own young people are 
well identified with the Endeavor Move
ment in that _ State. Several 'of the Salem 
boys and. girls either had part. i!1 the pro
gram or held some official position.. Bati
·ners were conferred by Rev .. Ahva J .. C. 
Bond, presid.ent of .the . State Ass~clatl~n 
arid he made the address of the evenIng .. 

This recalls the fact that the first Chrls
tian Endeavor convention of the Mquntain 
State was held in Salem during our first 
winter there. The call for the meeting wa.5 

. extended by out Salenl society~. and a hyo
day meeting was held with a fa,lr delegat.~on 
fronl various pa,rts of the State. Here the 

.. state organization was born, and ar~ange

. ments were made for the next meettng' to 
convene in Fairnl0nt.. . _~ . 

We remember with pleasu~e the ent~us!
asm of those early meetings. And. It 1S 

gratifying to see that .. the . interest there 
does not lag for want of faIthful workers. 

Send N~mes of Delegates The churches of 
To Eastern Association the Eastern Asso-
~iation are-requested to send the list of 
delegates and ~ visitors who are ,expected to 
attend the meetings in Westerly, R. L, to. 
Mr. A. R. Stillman,I54 West Broad Street,. 
Westerly, as SOO)1 as convenient. : . 

The -Westerly people are hoping Jor a. 
large attendance. fionl each church In t~e 
association. Pastors and church clerks WIll 
please' attend to this matter in goo~ time. . 
,The- association convenes on the nInth of 
June. 

A. Bible Reading Course At the request 
Approved and Rec:ommended of the Pacific 
Coast Association, Brother Ball~nger, pas
tor .at Riverside, writes an explanation of 

- their Community Bible Reading. Course, 
which appears on another page O! thrs I?aper. 

The·association while in sessIon adopted 
the following resolution: -

. '. Believing the reg~la~, daily reading of· the 
Bible to. be essential to; the dev~l?pment 
of Christian character. and recogn~zmg the 

. value ofa community interest as a stimulus to 
·perseverance; th~refore 

.We recommend, "The ·-RiversidJ· Community 
Bible~ Reading Course~" a~':a::helpf.!,lnt~a~s of 

, encoura-ging a more generalread,lng>of~ The 
. Book". . ..' . ..' 

"Two Sermons a Year" . One of- our:pastors 
. in a personal note regarding his· work, says, 
"'I ainl to send two sermons a year~',· and 
we were glad to ~elcome his plan.· Ifever) 
pastor would do as much there woul4 be no 
lack of nlaterial for "Our Weekly Sermon". 

"A .Song of Trust" . One or" the'loyal10ne 
Sabbath-keepers. sends us ·this. litt1(!Poem 
with an explanation of its worth ·to her. 
She says: "The little poem Jhave_hadp!lsted 
in Illy Bible· for years' and -haye enJoyerl 
reading ·it so much· that I thought perhaps . 
someone else might enjoy reading ,it as much 
as I have." . 

She further says: "There' are so many 
good things ·in. ~he ~ECOR[)ER. I,:~ardly know 
which J, want to read first ; and wh~nI have 
it read through Tam' . sorry·th~re::isnot, 
more oiit. T~believe thatthep.S. K's lool{ 
for the coming·oftheREcd~DERmore eag
erly.t}1an'J)ebple- who:have---5abbctth privi- -
leges." ....... . ....•.... 

··The poenlf()l1ows:, 

, Ic~n:no~ 'al~a~;ssee thew~y.'thafJe.~ds 
To- heights above, . . - ....•..•..... ~- .... :.'; 

I sOI?etimes quite' forg~t He'~~adsme'on 
WIth hand of love,; .. _. ,.' . 

But yet I know the path must leadin.~ . 
To· Immanuel's land; . " 

And when I reach life's summit I shall 
. Know and understand." ,'. ' 

I· can .hot' always trace the.on.warcic,otlrse 
My ship ·must take,· . . .... . .. _ '. 

But looking backward I behold ,·afar c 

Its shining wake .' . 
Illumined with God's light of love,- and. so 
" I' onward go " .. 
In perfect trust that He who holds the hel~

The course must know. 

I !,;cannotalwayssee the -plan on 
Which He· builds my life_: . ,'. . . 

For oft the sound of hammer sblow.on blow, 
The noise of, strife, . ' ...:. . . .,' 

Confuse me till I quite; forget.HeknO,,!s 

. A~dn1h~;i~s~il ;details ~ithHisgodd.~lan 
. My life agrees. .. .". . 

I . can not always know' and~~dei:stand 
The Master's rule. .: .... ;">'r:,.; .. it, .. , 

I 'can not always do the tasks .. ~~~.~~~xes . 
In life's hards.choo!.· .- .. ":"'-.,:,' . 

But I ani learning with Hish¢lp,t8:~91ve 
Them one by one; - d .... ' .. d:-'!:'~"':' . 

And wnen I can not ~ner~tan.".;\,. .. 
'To say,- Thy will be done.: ...•.. 'I\~; ";':;'r:,~;: ... 
.:' ':. -.. . 41dho~_::Unknp'ltm. 

.",... " 
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AN APPEAL'.·TO ··THE PASTORS. AND 
. - , .. , . CHURCHES . attempt repeal when nullification -will answer 

every purpose ?The Congress isno~- safe.'" 
This one is, ang will appear much safer 

DR. P. A.- BAKER than it reallv. is if a vote should be forced 
The inherently criminal'character of the on the Volstead Law during the coming 

liquor ·tta!lic . w~s. never more in evidence·
e 

session. Many Congr~ssmen will vote 
than at thIS ttme. Every thoughtful reader: against a .beer and wine amendment when ' 
of magazines and daily papers must he con- they know it is impossible of passage, who 
vinced -of this fact.,.The whole .scheme .of will vote for it if they are reasonably cer
Prohibition,. present, and future, .IS on tnal, tain it will pass .. This is a favorite method 
and is in periL The adoption of the Eigh- with some Congressnlen for deceiving the 
teenth AmendiRutto the Constitution, and .public.. 'Congressmen who honestly favor 
the Volstead .~aw .. ena~ted to .carry t~e Prohibition will vote their prin~iples every 
amendmeritjntoeffect, dId not bnng -Proht- time, while thQ.se who do not,will no~. The 
bition. .1'hey simplyclea~ed. theway-. for majority margin of real Prohibitionists in 
makingP,r~1)tb~tio~,.p?~sible. ,- A. traffic so Congress ·is.very small. The apportionment 
criminalin)tscHaract~randconduct as the of Congress, following the present census, _ 
drink traffic>does not. go out of existence will admit above fifty additional Congress- : 
at the behest of a constitutional amendment men, nearly everyone of whom will come ' 
or an enforcement act. The abolition of from the large cities of the country, and can 
what has beentertried "th~ legal traffic" has reasonably be' depended uppn to stand for 

· made the illegal traffic fabulously profitable, the liquor program, If the apportionment 
. A dollar a quart was a big pr!ce f 0)." t~e should not be increased the same difficulty . 
moonshine- product when brewenes a~d dls-' faces us because in the country districts the 
tilleries were allowed to operate; now It finds number will. be decreased. and in the great 
a . ready sale at ten dollars per quart ·a,nd centers. of p6pul~tion increased" hence, . the 

. t~enty-five· dollars per gallon. Every corn stiffest fie-ht the 'Prohibitionists of this coun
field, wheat,field, barley ~eld, potato .p;}tch, try Win ever have will be two years hence at 
orchard and kitchen furnIshes matenal for the next congressional election. The 'liquor 
the violation ,()f·· the Eighteenth Amendment, people are now systematically l~ying their. 
and with the existing· appetite and criminal plans for that contest, Meanwhtle they a,:e 
greed for gain there is no lack of per~ons increasingly violating the law t?create~f 
who arereaqy to t~ke the chance' of vIQla- possible· the greater reaction agatnst Prohl-
tion.· 'bition.· .. ' -b. 

· The propaganda for~"wine and beer" is Most people overlook the fact that the 
popular not only amongst· the drinkers who organizations responsible for directing the 
have a' fixed appetit~, but amon~st th?u-_, efforts to secure the adoption of ·the Eigh
sands of well-meaning people,' IncludIng teenth Amendment and the Volstead 'Law 
church members, who have not coun~ed the were builded out' ot th~ best material-the 
cost of yielding to sU.ch a demand. To a.d- country affords-the thoughtful, read!ng, 
mit either or both, means that the whole conscientious, church-going popula..tton, 
fight must 'be fought over agaia If we ate Which could ·be . brought to bear quickly 
to have beer and wine':'we must have a place upon legislative bodies. for immediate re~ 
to sell 'it, ,which means the--'opening of- tpe suIts.' The great outlying millions in city 
grogshop where regulation is· as impossible and country who do not attend the chu~ches 
as it would be to attempt to regulate the or' read ·the, religious papers, and who have· 

. tides ofth~ ocean. .. -- .. .. nO' knowledge of the propaganda _ that ha~ 
The liqu9r · .. people are working more been going- on for years except h:;i$ they 

'wisely. fo:rtheir, cause than at any time in gather it from thenumerpus fling-~ in much 
· the past. They are operating under the ad- of the secular pre~s, resent the fact of Pro
vice of counsel, and that advice is that· it is hibitton and believe that something was "put 
not possible-, at least not now, .by a. frontal over" on them by unfair methods when they .. 
attack, to repe~l the Eighteenth Amendment, . were not lookln~. These_ inillions. mus~ be 
but that it· can be nullified by changing the . reached' in their, own respective ICl:nguage 
-alcoholic content in beverages that max leg- with speakers and literature,· whic~ ~y 
ally be made and sold, and ,this can be ·done never convert 'many of them to-the p~ncl?le . 
by a' majo:Eity vote· of .theCrutgress. .Why of Prohibition, but which, wilt neutraltze 

.. 
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. ,th~ir: ?pposition until the princ~ple is firmly. '11 me~ w~o have poured their Jives~lfito this 
establIshed. ". " ,struggle, to :tep downan<;l out Into some 

We must reckon wlth the fact that the more congemal employment. To scrap the 
, war set Prohibition ahead from five to ten great organizations that have been tor a 
"years, and it will require at least that much .quarter or a half a century building, in the 
time; with all hands at it, to bring public face of the unfinished task, would bea crime 

, sentiment up to the' point of sustaining it. against humanity. To eve~ cripple their 
'Many people write in to our 'offices, saying, efficiency by a lack of support would be the 
"N ow Prohibition is a fact and of course acme of unwisdom. 
you no 'longer have need of funds", and We have too much, confidence in the 
cancel their subscriptions; others ~dd" "It church and the ministry, .. as 'we h.ave :wit
is the duty now of the gqvernment to en- nessed the quality of their splendid lead
force the law, and of course you have no e."ship for the overthrow of t~e drink traftic, 
further need of funds." These people, are to believe that they will give an hour's truce 
Prohibitionists and have fought nobly to to an institution that can only live by the 
secure Prohibition, but are quitting with the ruin of our people. We appeal to all right
job half finished. Does anyone think for thinki~g men w~o' have '~put their hand to 
a moment that the government ,will go ahe~d the, plow" that they' will not look back until , 
and enforce the prohibitory law with a well '" this age-old destroyer has~ been completely 
organized, influential and well-financed min;.. destroyed-until a new generation, fresh 
ority opposing it, if there is not an organiza- from the scie!1tific instruction oO'f the public 
tion thoroughly equipped to secure necessary schools, and the moral drill of the church 
appropriations from Congress for enforce- and Sabbath school, have come upon the 
ment and to see to it that all the enforcement scene, who 'know not the Beast of Bacchus. 
machinery' is on its, job? Does anyone be- We' will secure the strict enforcement of 
lieve, under existing condition~, if tIfe pres- the Eighteenth Amendm~nt, exactly as we 
ent organizations were to disband, that two secured the amendment-by keeping everla£t
Congresses would pass before there would ingly at it until the people have reached a 
be a determined agitation not only for a normal condition of mind and appetite. The 
modification of the V olstead Law, which ' Anti-Saloon League has set itself to this 
would easily be accomplished, but for the task with the same determination that char- ' 
repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment itself? acterized its work in securing t~e submis
Already there are ministers and churches - sion and adoption of the Eighteenth Amend
short-sIghtedly taking the ground that since ment to the Constitution, and it ~ill win. 
Prohibition has become a part of the funda- When States like California will vote a ma
mental law of the land, and a code for its jorityof eighty thousand against the law to 
enfo'rcement has been enacted, there is, no enforce an amendmerit to the Constitution;, 
need for further support at their hands. ~vhen States like Massachusetts will vote 
They forget the organizing period of the nineteen thousand majority against a law to' 

, forties, and the Prohibition victories of the enforce a law; when cities lik~ St. Louis 
fifties, w,hel1 a large number of States en- and Cincinnati will vote seventy thousari~ 
acted ,prohibitory laws. and the repealing majority each against a la~ to enforce a law, 
period of the sixties and seventies. when the and when seven hundred and fifty thousand 
organizations that had put over Prohibition" voters in a State ~ike Ohio will vote against 
in these States, one after another disb~nded the enfor,.~ment \ of the Volstead Law~ 
and'the "last State became wor.se than the (these votes being taken in 'a few refere~
first". 'Are we to have a repetition of ,this, dum States)-we' can clearly see the condt
fiasco ,because of' the short-sightednes,s of " tionProhibition is up against in ihis repub
leaders of the church today? The church lie, and the agencies called into existence to 
has' furnished the leadership and the sinews legally outlaw the liquor traffic, must be kept 

, of war to bring us to the present, strategic to the highest standard of efficiency- to cOJ?1-
and hopeful position and it .is unthinkable plete the work so well ,begun and so sa~s
that when complete victory is in sight t,here factorily carried forw~rd' to the present hIgh 

, ' should be a fatal reaction' in the face of a~ point of success. 
determined an ,oPPC?si#on as we have ever .,' , '. " ' .•. , ," '.',.'" 
met. No pastor or church has any more "No man shouldwotk:for-;the::'J>.oss, 'but 

",tight ,to-desert or falter' now' than have the" all men shouldworkf9r'-the·,btis~pess.": . 

. ,,' 
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mE" COMMISSION'S. PAGE 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING·'; 

'. , 

First Br~kfiekr (~), 
First fIebron ' " 

... "" l' 
, i 

''J " 
--

,Portvjlle (.x) (2 ) 
Shiloh (x) (~) , " • • • •. ~'. j : 

, Richbu~ (0) 1: . 

'THE FAMILY ALTAR , ! " REV.'AHVA J. C.BOND . 

.The, Forwardhovement is- m(j~e 'than 
money. Money ,~ essential to the carrying 
out of 'any program of service to the world. 
Not ,only so,' btitthe giving ,of money is 
one of the most direct and definite ways of 

, giving ourselves. When one hqs toiled and 
'sweat and earned,' 'and then turns into the 
'Lord's treasury the result of his labor, he 

, 1 

"Without me 'ye can do fWtliitig~" ,c' , ••. ' , 

"Lo, 'I am with you cilways, evensmlol:,1N;' 
, end oj the world." .' .-,., . 

·haS presented - his body a ,living sacrifice. 
, If we have not the spirit of Christ, we ar,e 
none of his~,,' Pre-eminently hi&' spirit was 

, that of self-giving. Manifestly'if one is to 
live the Christian life, following his' L_o~~l. 
in the full joy of sacrificial service, the door, 
tnto such a life must be open to every one. , ROLL OF HONOR 

North (o~p "(I) (~) 
Battle Creek (I)' (~) . 
Hammond (-1)' (2) . 
Second \Vesterly (1-) (~) -
Independence (~) (2)" 
Plaintield (1) C~) " 

';' , 

",' .: 

- '. The call for increasing gifts to carry on, 
··an enlarged service for the Master provides 
.for all who have the 'ab~lity to earn nlo~ey, 
this coveted opportunity. Therefore,' when 

, the director of the Forward Movement is 
, " ._ asked to emphasize the spiritual, he does nor 

" 'proceed at once to eliminate financesfronl 
~ . hi~ thinking~ , 

New York City' (I) (2) ." 
Salem (1) (~) ", . . .. ' , 
Dodge Center (I Y' . ',. ' 
Waterford (1)' (~)-.' 
Verona' (I) (~) 

" ,..' 'A good brother once gave me'ten dollars ' 

Riverside (I) (~)" '..' 
Milton Junction (~}:;{~): ' 
Pawcatuck (.%)(.%);' ", 
Milton (.%) 
Los Angeles (~){~J 
Chicago (I) (2 ),~i', 
Piscataway (~), '(I~)' 
Welton (I) (~)~, .' '" 
Farina (I) , ' 
Boulder (~) (~), 
Lost Creek (I) (~), '. ,~: . 
Nortonville (I) , ' 
First Alfred: ( 0) , 
DeRuyter (I) ," 
Southampton . ,.' ," 
West Edmest.on (I)' , ., c,' • 

Second Brookfield (~) :~ ..•. ' >:' ., ..•• 

First Genesee (.~) (~): ,'. 
Marlboro (~) ,(~) .' ",' 
Fouke ' "" ' '" 

for" Salem Col1ege~ When the' opportunity -\' 
" 'first presen.ted itself to hini to hand me th~ 

money, we were standing in the ,auditorit1n~ 
,. , of a church. He took out his pocket boolF 

and then, looking about inqUiringly, thrust ~t 
.~ 'back into his pock~t with. the remark,: "II 

'. never take out my pocket book in a. churchi" 
.1 quietly replied that I endeayored to car~y 
a pocket book t~t I could take out of my 
pocket anywhere. I am sure he was sincere, 
and he afterwards gave me the ten, but he 
evidently had a, false n'otion as to the rela- . 
tion of money honestly earned to life and . 
serVlce. ' 

,Although thc!refore I am not ruHng mQney 
out of the case, I want, to go back to, my , 

, first ,statement~ that money is not· all. There 
. ,are, other means of promoting perso'nal'piety 

which can pot be neglected if we ar~ to be a' 
spiritual people. " ' , , 

The family ~nd not the individual is the 
unit of society .. Family religio,n therefore ,is 

~ . , 

.. ' 
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. . the' bulwark of civilizatido'a:nd the' ~hope of 

the Christian Church.. Through' example 
and precept the children in the home should 
.be taught the principles of Christianity and 
the habit of good conduct.· In some way . 

, the faIllil~ together should learn'"to think of· 
God as the God of the home and of the 
.family. It i~ not easy for one to say how 
this is to be done by others.' t f the feeling 

", of the need of such recognition of God is 
not strongly fe~t, and the purpose to carry 
out some plan earnestly resolved' upon, so 
that the nienlbers of the household work 1t 
out for themselves to some degree of suc
cess, no superimposed method can succeed. 
, Of course just as there is danger of .our 

confining our religion to the Sabbath day, 
forgetting during the week whose we are, 
and the daily deeds of Christian loyalty ~ so . 
the~e may be a temptation to feel that a daily 
formal recognition of God in the . family 
satisfies all the dematfds of family religion .. 

ari~rchildreit,: ih their 'feelitig§:'6fh!ve~etice 
and of aspiration., . .', .,::- •.. ' _ ,') _ '. 

The. recor4s' th~t a'r:e 'play~d'oi1 the Vic
trola fo! ,this p~rticlll~r .~~~ning are of the: 
old famil,iar hymns.' As they are played on 
the instrnment, member~ of the family hum 
or sing, them :in contemplative mood. The 
professor' finds. peculiar satisfaction in the . 
fact that by constant -r~petitiotihecan act-

. ually follow the tune himself. . But this per
sonal' ach.ievement is not the thing that 
brings greatest satisfa~tion. It is the senti
ment of those old religious' s09gs, which 

. grow more precious the oftener they are re-
peated, about which' cluster' many sacred 
mell?ories . that . Qless ,us when they are re
called, and' out of which come visions and 
holy, 'prophecies" offut,ure increasing joys. 

CHAPTE~S iN EARLY.SABBATH HISTORY 
BEFORE THE BEGINNING .OF MODERN 
. DENOMINATIONS But the remedy for formalism is not in 

·the abandonment of . all forms in religion. AHVA JOHN. CLARENCE . BONn 

We may repeat here what the eminent Dr. CHAPTER IV . 
. Fuller said in reference to the Christian's . 

""' need of a sacred day of rest: "Christian du- The Sabbath ,question was· !r~vived as a' 
ties said to be ever done, will prove to be part of'm04ern: e~ang~lica~.'.Christ~anity 
never done, if not' sometimes ,solemnly whe~, ,the ~tr~anl of ChrIstIan hIstOry 
dorie." Formal religion is cold and blight- e~erged agaIn Into the op~n thi~ si~e the 
ing. Formless religion is . vaporous and ,MI~dle. Ages. It w~s a~ltated'somewhat· 
ephem,eral. Forms arid observances, prop- .' d?nng the ReformatI?z:t In, Ge:I11any, but '. 
erly understood and rightly used, establish' dId not .become 'promlne~t u!lttlthe later, 
spiritual~ .contacts, a~d become feeding tinles '.' years of the fnghsh .R~fo.rma~10n, a century 
for the soul. - after Luther s b~eakwlth;Rome. . 
, In an early issue of the SABBATH RE~oR- . Luthe~ re.pudlated Rome;and:a~knowi-
DER I shall share with its readers certalli edge~ the BIble to be t~e ru!e. of, . faIth ~nd 
comments on the vital subject, of family practIce. He held the authop~ oftpe BIble 
worship secured through a questionnaire on rather: loosely, how:ever~ and In the matter 
that subject. ' It is hoped that by suggestion, of the Sabbath, as, In the case of the Sacra
family worship may be enriched in those .. ment of th~ .Lord s Supper, he held to. th: 
homes where it is now observed, and that . Roman. posItIon .and acc~pted the sanctIons 
opportunities for famil worshi' rna be of tradItIon medItated th.rough th~ church. 
f nd d · h Y t P y h' ' He seenlS to have belIeved that Jesus de-
ou or rna e In omes wnere no wors tp l'b t I dO . d d h' S bb h b h . th th f '1 t th . '. d d I era e y Isregar e tea at,· ut e 

WI e amI y oge er IS now con ucte .' does not claim thcit either Jesus or his dis-
THE PRO~ESSORJS SABBATH EVE ciples substituted! Sunday~ Such a position 

Some time ago a professor in one of our was not taken by anyone until much later. 
colleges described a ~ustom which had grown Luther says that Sunday was a day ap
up in his home for the Sabbath eve. It had pointed from "earliest times", and was used 
not been deliberately planned as a special for a day of worship in order to avoid con-

- Friday evening service, or as a family wor-. fusion, in ... the matter of assembling. 
ship period for the day. However it cer- . Philip Melanchthorr, . Luther's younger 
tainly gives evidence of a spedal recognition contempo~ary, says the church appointed the 
of the approach of the Sabbath, and tends to Lord's day, not as a substitute for the Sab' 
,-~nify the·mt!mbers of the hO,usehold, parents bath, but fo'r the purpose of expressing the 

, ,', ": .,' 
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freedom of ,<:;hristians fronl any day~ Sun- and the£ornlalisn~ of. RotU€. repelled. them. 
day was chosen for a day of worship, not by They den~eq the claims of the Bible Sabbath 
New Testament authority; but by the au- becau~e its observan<;e ··smacked., of formal
ihority of the church~ as an expression of ism. Then t~~y turned. around and 'accepted 
its' freedom and: '0£ the' au,thority 'Qf'its the day. appOInted by a repudiated church 
priests over the Scriptures. Such reas'oningbecause they felt that a worship day was 
is of the psychology of . the adolescent who necess~ry. In this .~hey d~d not follow Jesus. 
must violate some law of 'life before he . They Interpreted·hIm ~orrectly·asto his at
can convinc~ himself of his own freedon~, tltude toward formahsnl. He found the 
and by that act becomes no longer free.' {Jut Sabbath burdened with' rabbinical restric- "
so far a slave. He fastens him:sel£ about tions which destroyed its spiritual ends. But 
with enslaving bands of sin, l the result of he· did not therefore repudiate the Sabbath. 
his own deliberate choice, to prove that he It was instituted in the ...beginning by his 
can' do as he pleases; and soon finds that he Father in' harmony with . whom he ever 
can not do as he would.' It is the elemental worked. Jesus stripped the sacred Seventh 
experience; . of the .G~rden of Eden over' day of the Old Testa~ent of th~ hindering ~ 
again, which always brings pain and death. forms heaped upon it by the Pharisees. He. 
The position of ,Calvin, the great Genevan resto.red the Holy Sabbath of the Com

reformer, iif regard to the Lord's day, was . mandments and of· the prophets' to the .use 
practicallyjdentical wi,th that of ,Luther. to which it had been dedicated by the authGr
He says that. Sttndaywas sub~tituled for ity of Heaven. ' . . , .. 
the Sabbath 'nbt~yChrist or h~s apo~tles, 'N o-Sabbathism was distinctly the .teaching 
but by "th~Anclents"~. . He dIsputes the of the early refornlers .. They accepted the 
sanctity of Sunday, and says it is an insult . Roman-h1;ade day, but were logical an~con
to the Jews to deny the Sabbath, and then . sistent so far as they·took the position that 
to claim the sap-le sacredness' for, another it had no authority in Scripture. . 
day. . ." .'. , . . Being inte~se· men and challenged by their ' . 
. To complete this phase of the discussion, lives to a defense of" their position against 
and pursue"t~e .deve~opment. of the question,' the power of the· hierarchy, <it is no wonder 
up to the ti!rie of its appearance in England, that. they centered their attack ~pon the more 
reference should be . made to Henry Bul- glaring abuses of the papacy. It remained 
linger of Switzerland, and Theodore Beza' for later men to follow their c1ainlfor Bible 
of France. '". .• . .. ' _" authority to the logical inclusion of every 

The for~er' .fol~6ws Jhe . early reformers matter of faitha~d practice.' T~at is, so 
and accredits ,the:change· ()f the day to the long as the. Protestant nl0vement was purely 
~esire of thec:hurch to get away from Tew- a protest, certain particular issues were' 
Ish ceremony. TheIl he •. advocates legal re- -' made prominent, their prominence depend~ 
strictions against 'Sunday ,desecration,' quot- ing upon the strength and persistency with 
ing the Jewish law regarding the Sabbath in which they were opposed py the Roman 
support of 'his demand fora strict Sunday thun;h. When the Reformation movement 
law. .' - .' :. ' had developed farenough totake on a posi-

Such men. as -he, and not the Sabbath- tive, constructive character of its own, then 
keepers of ·.th~t time,.' were- the T udaizers. ,was the way open for the consideration of. 
His appea~tothe· Bible, however, shows the every. Inatter aff~cting Christian lif~ and 
trend of' the reformers who more and more conduct. Then nlen began to seek in/ the 
fel~ the. n~ed of Scriptura~ authority' for Bible a basis for every doctrine and practice 
theIr bebe£s and pracbces, If they were to' of Christians. In this, more constructive -' 
meet the false claims of the church· of period the scene of action' shifted from the 
Rome'. Beza; who died in 160S. declared it continent to England, and the Sabbath occu-' 
to be superstition to believe that one day is· pied· an important place. Christians who 
more sacred than another., Then he pro- accepted the Bible as the only authority in 
c~eds to say that they keep one day in seven religion felt the· inconsistency of.- observing 
ac~ording to command~nt; asserting that a Roman-made day. I f they continued· to 
thIS was the Sabbath until the time of Christ, keep Sunday they must attempt to find some 
but the Lord's day since the resurrection. ·basisfor it in the Bible. The theory of the 

The reformers .were dead sure of the . transfer of the SabQath from the seventh 
death of formalism with the coming of. ]esu3, . to the first day of the week ·grew out of'; 
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,,~,:',:; : this ir~oly compromise, and is therefore but 
':":; , , . .four h:UJ1.dred years old. It was a make

.... :~[~,:,shHt,: which, gave us the Scotland and 
,i, .~ :,', ' New,; England Sunday, but which has lost 

, ,.,its hold on the church in the face of modern 
, 'Biblical ,scholarship. ' 

, INDEPEN,DENCECHURCH 'NEWS LETrER 
TO ALL MEMBERS, 

the' chu~ch have p~s'sed on tot~ei~ reward 
• • ,l. i 

dUrtng the' past year, and Increased respon-
sibility and opportunity come to us who re
main.' "Others have labored and ,ye have 
entered into their labors." 

I t is to be hoped that all our people will 
keep their subscriptions up to date. Only 
four or five failed to pay their pledges' for 
1920, and it is very much to be desired that 
by July' I all shall have paid all arrears and 

DEAR FRIENDS"AND FELLOW-WORKERS: one half of the calendar year of 1921, so 
" Weare sending out, this letter to all mem- that we may report a clean paid-up record 
bers of the church and congregation, believ- to Conference. May we obserVe "Pay-up or ' 

ing ,that you, especially you who can not week" the first week in June. ,Money is 
meet with us from week to week, will be in- not coming so easily as last year, but let us 

' "terested in the 'few facts which can be men- not regard money for the Lord.'s work as a 
tioned in this brief letter., luxury to be curtailed first of all. 

At the yearly meeting in January, the We hope to have a three-weeks' religious 
treasurers of the several organizations re.;.· day school this summer. Most of all may 
ported all bills PClid and balances in the tn~as- we pray and labor and have faith that this, 
ury for pastor's salary and church expenses. year our children and young people who are 
During 1920, $662.17 was raised for the 10- ai,the critical years of decision shall come 

, cal church and $1,233·45 for the Forward into a larger service for· Christ and the 
Movement, $165.40 for the Ladies' 'Aid So- church, and that we ,all may grow in love anJ 

, ciety interests, $20.11 for Young People's grace and in the further, knowledge of ~he 
~ork, $'104.3 1 for,~he Sab~th sch?ol includ- grea~ Head of the Church, Jesus ChrIst; 
lng $66.23 for Chlna FamIne Rehef, $50.00 whom to know and to know aright is life 
a special gift for the Denominational Build-' eternal. 
ing, and about "$65.00 for the Anti-Saloon . Very si~cerely ,and .fraternally, ' 
League and $200.00 for the cyclone sufferers,W ALTER, L. GREENE 

' , , , . , 
":i ;: fund. - Pastor. 
" ,,' ,', '" Our church trustees are E. Rogers Cran-
( " ' pall, William D. Clarke and Samuel ,B. INFORMATION WANTED' 
, , ,', Crandall; church treasurer, D. E.Liver- 'During the years 18d~ to': J822 , Amos 

more; collector of pastor's salary, Mrs. Russel Wells was' a home, missionary, 
George H. Kenyon; ministerial committee, preaching in many States. ,About 1820 Rev. 
Maxon A. Crandall; superintendent of the Alexander Campbell says that when a young 
Sabbath school, Samuel W. Clarke; treas- man he heard a: missionary from Rhode 1s
urer, Anna L. Crandall; Ladies' Aid presi- land by the na~e of Russel Wells. There 
dent, l\1rs. Robert A. Clarke; treasurer, Mrs. is ,some reason to believe that Amos Russel 
SamuelW. ClaTke. 'Wells and Russel Wells were the, same per-

Last year we stressed the financial side of sOli.', Can any reader of the RECORDER tell 
the Forward Movement. For 1921 we are ' me? ' If so, a statement by the earliest pos
especially concerned for .the spiritual inter-' sible mail would be' esteemed as a great 
ests and local church improvement. We " 
plan to paint our house of worship this year. " favor.,,', 
There will be no general canvass for the 
Forward ~10venlent this year. Unless noti- Alfred,. N .. Y.) 

ARTHUR E .. MAIN. 

fied of-a change of purpose, it i~ expected /, , 
that the five year pledges made to begin J an- •. As the soldier responds to the bugle call, 
uary I, 1920, will be continued .. Those who so t~e ~uman heart answers to the app~ali o! 
then pledged for o~e year only WIll be reca!1-', .m~~~c.' Some m~y ~coff at the ChrIst a s 
vassed by the Forward J\10vement commlt-' sen~~ment express~d In a song that :please 
tee. Those who did not give to this work theIr ,eat, htlt, t~e' thought kept. ah~e by 
last' year or who ,may be able t9 enlarge their ,the memory, o! ' the' melody to whlch l! be
gifts this year are ut:ged to' do so, as some 10i1g~, . dft~~ , h~es;', on, ~o w~o; and wtn.-
l~beral givers to the Forward Movement' and Gypsy Sm~th. "" , " ,-,',. 

. ;.' 
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bath eve related to the . observance 'of. this 
anniyersary? Did, the p~sf~t.. pte~th: i 'spe':' 
ciaI' sernlon in reference' hi :the" SaBbath? 
,Did the Sabbath school :tise, the: pririted re-' . 

l!:::========::::::;,=,,~===::J sponsive service'? ·\Vas· there anything else 
'REV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J. in the way of a 1special program? . How did 

MISSIONS g~ :SABBATH 

ContribUting Editor· ~ .... h 'Ch·· E ======::;::::=============, =====' ====' =, == (' l.~le responslv~ serVIce In, t e rlsban n-' 
, . . deavor meeting harmonize with the rest of 

MISSIONARY ANQ TRACT SOCI,TY' NOTES. the service ? Were there' special programs '. 
SEC:RETARY EDWIN SHA VI for the children,. and for, the,. Junior so-

\Vhile Miss Susie M. Burdick 'was at . cieties ? IThe secretary will· welcome most· 
Salem, W~ Va., recently, as a representa':' heartily reports from the churches in refer,.. 
tive of the Missionary Society, she gave~ix ence tQ these matters. 
public addresses besides personal and fa~ni1y 
visits. On'W'ednesday afternoon she spoke 
to the Ladies' Aid Society, on Thursday to 
the Y. W., C. A.," on Friday forenoon at. 
the college chapel, on Friday evening at the 
church prayer meeti,ng, on Sabbath morning 
at the time of the sermon, and in the after
noon to the young peopfe and" the Christi~n 
Endeavor meeting. 'Whil~ in West V4rginia 
on this ,spedal trip. to Salem College she also 
visited Lost Creek. 

" Rev. D .. Burdetf Coon, our home field 
secretary' .. ot the . mi.ssionary-evan~elistic. 
work,writesthafhe, planned to be tn De
troit S~bbath. Day, May I4~ ~ere he was 
to meet our general mi~s'ionary, for Michi
gan, Rev. JohnC. Branch, and together 
they were to Visit certain localities where 
special iriterests:' have been aroused, ~nd 
make plans for summer work. In mentIon
ing his visit, at Battle Creek, Brother Coon 
says: 

I have published in this departrJent re-, 
cently several extracts, from a report, of the 
Foreign Missions Conference in reference 
to students and missionary inte~ests.:. This 
. week I am giving five paragraphs from an 
address delivered several years ago at Milton 
Junction, Wis., ,by Charles B. Clark, who' 
will assume his duties as professor of phil
osophy' and education at. Milton' College in, 
September, 192 I. The address. considered 
the,d~ties of our young people to the cause' 
of' education, and especially' in their relat~ons 
to our own schools. ,Thes~ ~ve paragraphs 
are, worth reading several times. They are 
strong appeals to young people, and in par~ 
ticular to college' student.s, for (I) A Life 
of Simplicity, (2) A Life Perfectly Clean, 
(3) A Life Fair and Squarer (4) . A Life 
Positively Religious, and (5) A Life with 

. the Missionary Spirit. 

"'First, Let us cultivate simplicity.' lThere 
. is so much of a tendency these days for 

"Thursday night I. was invited to attend big things and spectacular display, so, much 
an~ take "part ina ,regular meeting of. the desire for excitement and- show, so! much 
Young People'~'Board held here. I counted· machinery and· mechanics, so much techni
that a good opportUnity for speaking on the cality, that spiritual inspiration, and power 
relationship of that ooard to our board. It 'of the inner life are- almost forgotten. Let' 
was a good meeting. Friday night, I at- us, as young people, guard our' schools' 
tended the prayer meeting of our Christian against these insidious evils a~ we would 
Endeavor ,society ~ , Sabbath morning J was protect our homes against infectious disea,se.' 
asked to preach at our service. . I spqke to The simple life is nQwhere more: p,eeded than 
nearly two hundred people. A large well, in the life of our schools. Can it not be 
trained chqir rendered mo~t splendid music. demonstrated that an educational program in 
Because of the many visitors from the Sani- 'which simplici~y and modesty bear rule Can . 
tarium present/at our every Sabbath pteach- be made' a dehg.ht and .a.'benefit, and not a 
iug service. this continues to be the greatest" burden and a htndrance? ' .' 
opportunity-for real Sabbath reform work 
open to our people today." . . 

\ ' , 

How· did your church observe .Sabbath 
'Rally Day, May 21? 'In what way was the 
topic <?f the church prayer meeting on Sab:-

• 

"Second, lwis~ our young people would. 
irtsist upon college .life being a p~rfectly 
clean life. I mean, I wish you, as young 
people; would insist, upon· J:t¥lk~ng schopllife 
happy,' attractive and, pleasurable to all 
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worthy young people; while you insist upon 
a standatd which will not tolerate coarse

, ness, low speech, card-playing, darlcing, bru
, talizitlg athletics,billiards, wasting time, the 
use of tobacco, and all other habits and prac-

'tices 'inconsi~tent with Christian culture. 
'iVhat I want to say is" that it would be such 
a splendid help to our faculties H, as you~ 
people, in our colleges and seminary we 

,would establish such a standard that any 
young person who desir~d to lower the tone 
of life iiI anyone of these institutions would 
soon find, himself exceedingly unpopular. , , 

:of Christlike servic¢~ ,:' A sense of 'respon- . 
sibili~ to, ~me's self and society,lies ,at the 
foundation, of all Christian. culture: It ,is 
only as one acts under the consCiousness of . 
,divine leadership that his talents are put to 
the largest use. It'is' only as knowledge is 
Yitalized by ,the spirit of the, Master that it 

, serve~ its, nohlest ,end~;, ,'fO" .be' appreciated~ 
or ,appropriated,to clivi,ne 'ends, knowledge 
must be seen, and iiiterpret.edfrom the reli
'giouspoint of view," whicll ,is, but another 
way pfsaying,i,tmu,stbe seen inthe light 
'Of the eterQaI. 'Kriowledge,a,lone is but raw' 
m~t~d~l~i"aJ:ld'.f:ls;suSh ,it 'rriay~:,be'tised de
stru~~h'.ely',~s\\TelI ,as.consttllctively~to de
stroY'clife.asWell,as tocb~serve~it'Knowl
edge.';b~c<:>mesChrlstian'culttireWhen- it is 
con~.ecr,~ihl" to the service of GodTand the 

, ttplitt'pf<ri1an.':' " ' , 
. ," '" "."" ~ . 

"Third, ,'I 'wish you, as young: people, 
would purge school amusements-as far as " 
pertains to our' schools-of all degrading' 
and questionable fqrms of sport. So far as 
we participate in athletics, let it always be 
on a plane absolutely above criticism by 
Christian people. ' ". ;A, special d~livery i~tter just ~t 4'and from 

Dr.F~ W. Bible"the secretary of 'the For
"Fourth, I wish we might be much more eign Missions Conferetice, says, "A late 

positive in our religious life. ' While I would . cable, message from·. the General Famine 
not ask you to go to a- dry and uninteresting Committe'e in Peking, transmitted" through 
Bible study or prayer.meeting, when they are Charles R. Crane" ,U~' ·S. ~Mini>ster, 'who is 
such, because one does' not get either religion serving as chairman': of the, Committee", had' 

,or culture from suchan exercise, yet why peen received which embodied the following 
.,may not the religious side of life be made information: " , 
even more vital and interesting than the First ~That the springcro.p in the Prov
social? This is a problem for our pastors, ince,of, ChihU, cov~ringabbut" tvVenty per 
and rdigious teachers. Why may not Bible, . cenf of thefaminearea;would; .. be:almost a 
studv be made as attractive as a lesson in total 'failure. . " . 
scierice? Why may not a prayer' meeting '. Second: '... That.· in . addition to, the 
consider questions of vital i,nterest and con- s,OQ(),e>60- famIne victims :already're~ognized 

,cern. to thoughtful, earnest young people? as • America's .... responsibility until: the next 
I beli~ve, if we 'will set' about the task ,harVest, this situation necessitates caring f~r 
earnestly, we ca,n find the solution to these " a J!urther 2,000,000' inChihliPrQvince until 
problems. ·the;st1mmerh~rvest'arrives·during August. 

.' ': Third,: That there is imn1inent dc,tnger in 
"Fifth, I wish that all 'the work of our . oth¢tprovinces that people,'in their desper

young people ,in educational lines might be at:eneed\villdevout growing crops unless 
charged with the n1issionary spirit .. ' I do not aict,in )~tge 'n1easure, is continued;; to them 
mean by this necessarily to lin1it this idea to untiljtheharyest arrives late in }pne. 
the customa'ry interpretation of the phrase, .' ,Fourth: That .the .funds hitherto, contri.., . 
hut rather the inbreathing of the Christ- btlted;J£omA.riiericct-nave savecl'nlillions of . 
spirit of service and self-giving. In other Ilves/ '. ". J" ,.' .' , . 

words, I wish the, donlinating note of all '. .. '.' , .. ' . .,.' \ 
our educational endeavor might be, not self- •. 'fhis:ri:tClt.~Yr:,wascaref~Ily,:consid~red by a 
government, ,but, soul service-that is, serv- ~r6~p:9f...ll1en:i~~ eWYQrk:fity.xepresent
ice in and for the kingdonl of God, and,. :1ng}F'91"~lgJ1~,Mlssl0n'Boards" among them 
that, too, not in it ,narrow sense, but in al)r.',Fxarik MasonN ort~~~ Dr., ~Ralph A. 

'genuine spiritual altruism. I wish every W~1"d, Dr.W,~I1iam' H-iriam .' Foulkes, . Dr. 
graduate of our educational' institutions J.':~.;frallkIin~Dr.,Stepheri J.:,€orey, Dr. 
might in any and every walk of life be' Jp~~fi"WQg<:l~"A~;A.'.J3.Pcp."SQt1S~Clpd ,Dr. L. 

. known-sort 0' branded-by a str~ng spirit I~rs~p,::,a1:lQ,;tJjec:fonowi~g(lcti()J:rwas take!1: 
, '," 

• 
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R~s6Ived~ . That .in vrew of the present acute and' woul? be with u~ the twenty~second of April , \ 
tragic situation irl,the, fa11J!ne stricken provinces ,and It was deCIded to. have' the children's' 
of China-tw!here .millions who have thus far been ' 
·saved through American generosity are, after all,. program during his visit. ,So the time was 
in danger' of death by starvation unless adequate set for SaQbath'ITIorning,'April thirtieth~ 
help is continued, until harvest arrives-this T~e church h~usewas beautifully decorated 
meeting urgently requests the American Commit- wIth a profUSIon of roses, wild flowers and 
tee for the China 'Famine Fund to continue with . 
unabated energy its n~tional, state and IQcaJ or- rattan VInes. Mottoes and pictures hung 
ganiiations, with a full program of activities until . ~bout. on the walls; the Twen~y-third Psalm," 
such t~me as ~he relief has resulted ~n the pennan- In letters that cOilld be read across the room 
ent saving of· the millions of peoples in China occupied a conspicuous place. ' 
who have. thus far ,been sustained by the gener- Th·t th II ' 
osity of the American people. And be it further . e 1. ems on e progranlwere a appro-

Resolv,edJ That a copy 'of this Resolution be pnate to the day and were given in a verv' 
immediately transmitted to Thomas \V. Lamont, plea~ing manner. Elder Severance closed 
Chairman, 'and to the members of the American, the exercises \vith a goo~ chalk talk. - , 
Committee lor China 'F~mine Fupa. .', The next item of interest was "dinner' 

SUMMARY:Rf:PORT OFaOME FIELD ~ . on the grounds": T~i~ was enjoyed by 
January-April, 1921 .,' young and old alIke, gIVIng practical proof 

'·:.a' < . to the' fact that Little'· Prairie cooks were, 
~~':';i:~, by no means below par. Dinner was served 

, ~. :z III ~~~ ~., z 'in the same way and place the next day. 
Evangelistic, , :Geheral 5 .. ~"' .. 5 . .~'J:'~ i"'t:l . All the meetings were 'well attended. The 

Field Work, an~ ~~]v. .~.. .§.''?', 0, ,::~ 
Missionary Pastorates '0. <ii~.l '.SU)~:~'~r U ~.E ,interest shown was gooq. The ser~ons by 

] g~ t.::,'!t:~·~,;\~~ ~'E Brother Severance were insp' iring arid help'-
I!) e;::· >. III >,".0 I!) '"' • I!).~ f 

'I!)' .'" C1I~. C1I"='" ;:: Q.'.;.o ,"'t:l. I!). bC- " u'l. Two were added', to opr' n,umber by' ,I!) .... "',.C1I, ,0, CIS"C'( "'t:l .:> , CIS'" 

------.;.;.;.~. ~. !:'irJ) ..... <~. ~,~.'~. ~ .~ .... ~ _, ~_ :" baptism. One, Sister Newtons Mitchell; was 
Sevtrance,Rev;~R;J. l:r.·18'13:1'230~O 0302006, ~ convert .to the Sa?bath.. She ~egan ~tudy
Burdick,Rev.W~ L. 13. 38 1'2J29, 0 0 dO .030 :,' '0 lng the BIble on thiS subject after the\meet
Branc,h,,'Rev. J., ,C.: 13';3012."' 4(}4 0 6 632 '. 300 ,ings held by Brother Severance in the Cox 

X~be::A'~ge~h;P~~}},'§' .~~1~~~>~ga.~~40~' schoolhouse seven iniIeswest of here one' 
SJ)owcl'en, Rev. J. D. ' .' " .' " ...... ,'year ago. We regard this as a very hopeful 
Hi1!3, Rev. G. W.l~ 18;12:49.0 OOJ),<~6150 ''Convert. " ; ~' . 
'Wing, Rev. L. A. 13 ·11' 13 ,50- 0 0' 0. 0'58 179, . The average attendance this quarter has\: 
Loofbourrow" .. ,...':' :'". ,,477""" 'exceeded twenty-five. . ,~ 

Rev. c. B .. ,. • .lJ',161,?50,'0:,O:;O,::4~J3,{,;; 0 . ,Our people· are, taking· a 'm.ore h'opeful Davis, Rev. W. L~'13;12110:T39cO,0':0'O;i43);'600 
Crofoot,Mrs.L~G:,J3·'" ;lS" 910000<0':0'20,)<400,; , stand in Sabbath observance. We believe 

-', .' ',,:' ·,""':"/";·',,{;q27:L·:we have reason to be encouraged. Pray.-for 
Claytoh, Rev .. W •.. 13.' 23,,12:'16,O,O,,'()O,,6ti ,:"·,:O . the interests that center here. " .' 
Randolph, W. T. F. 13, .11····0' .. 60J~,.,O:014i<:::0, Y d H. 
Thorngate, .,. ..' .,<,:;.,>, ;,i,;d".".;':~' ours an .. IS, 

Rev. R. R .... :13130;45',0',0:°;,0,44;"0 " C' C. V AN HORN, 
Brapch, Rev. M:"A.'13:13:.,t,0.';'A:'0!,0'0\0.:SO .. ;.<"O . 'Tichnor, Ark., ' lJlay' 9, 192 I.' 
Tickner; Rev. iW;D. 13 : .. )2 ,; l'~6,O,0:;pO"10:.4()8 ..•... 
Thorngate, ". C~ ~W. 13,~;·17"J2"41.0',(}"O?O,~:,:)OO· ;: 
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,GOOD CHEER AT LITTLE PRAIRIE 
Soni~time in the, early, days of Ma~ch 

our. Sabbath school under the leadership of 
Mrs.> C. C.' Van Horn began work on a 

. program for Children's. Day. The children 
were very enthusiastic and faithful in their 
practice times. '.' Word was' received about . 
this time from Rev.'l{. J.Severapce that .he 

'.'. .. '\ . 
- r 

REV. E. 'S. BALLENGER 

For sonle years every contact with the 
''young people on questions involving "facts 

., ,of the Bible led to the· one conviction that . 
our' chilqren were being sadly neglected in 
this feature of their education. ,In. order- to 
get some definite facts along this line, I 
prepared a siulply· Bible test' cove·ring the 
general, facts of, the Bible. Through the ',,' 
courtesy of our local school superinteridents 
and teachers, this' test was given to over a 
thousand, young people in the schools of 

" 
,"C ".,'. 

, " 
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'Riverside and neighboring villages covering , p~lpits a service' was' given to expou~ding its 
all, ,the grades from the seventh, to the adyan~es, and the' necessity,.of:regular, 
~~~ond, year of junior college. dally BIble reading. ,I am very glad to 
'The, facts brought but by this test were report that more than go ,per cent of the Sev
most startling. When presented before the enth Day J3aptist church joined the. course 
;IDinisterial association, it ,brought tears to and are faithfully' reading, their Bibles-in 
the ey~s of some of the ministers. These fact we have a community of Bible readers. 
-.facts were col1ected, not for the purpose of The week's readings are outlined' in each 
-exposing the ignorance of our 'young people, I of the' daily papers every week, and the min-
. put rather to impress upon the elder mem- isters i take their turns, in writing a little 
..bers of the community· the need of more explanation of the week's readings that is 
.general reading and careful study of the helpful to the ordinary layman. ',,' 
Bible. As a result, the ministerial associa- Riverside is no exception in the matter of 
.tion very heartily endorsed a plan for arous- a lack of Bible knowledge amo~ the youth. 
jng a community interest in the' good old' N either is it peculiar in its interest in helping 
..Book. to supply the lack. ,The' same, ignorance of 

The way fo, r t~e introduction of the plan, the Bible can easily be demonstrated in any 
community and, I am 'fully convinced that 

wa.s paved by the publication of the results any community, will willingly co-ope",ra, t,e in 
of the Bible test. We secured the most anY'plan to i~spire a more common:' interest 
hearty co-operation of the editorial staff of in the Book, ifsome one is willing to take 
our ,daily papers. T.hey not only opened upon himself, the' work of helping to lead 

'their columns for the promotion of the plan such a COtlltTIunity effqrt. ,~n another· city 
but they added their influence to the good larger than Riverside, I found the same 'will
work by strong editorials. ,W ritten recom-' ingness to 'co-operate on the, parf.of the daily 
meridations from the leading professional papers thm I found here. The omy reason 
and business men of the city 'were se<\ured tnat that community is n.ot uniting ina simi
and run through the papers. In all of mYlar effort is because no ,one 'can -b~ found 
canvass of the business men of Riverside, to take the' responsibility ,of lea.dership, 

,omy two declined to add their influence to Here is ,an, opportunity for Seventh DflY 
the promotion of the Bible Reading Course. Baptists to make their influence felt in their 
There was not omy a real interest in' restor- own neighborhood. . ' 
ing tl:Ie Bible to its rightful place, but there I am convinced that the same thing that 
was a genuine enthusiasm in the community we are promoting successfully' in Rivetside 
effort.. can be promoted in any other community. 

A committee was appointed to formulate. The only purpose we. have in passing on 
the definite plans for the inauguration of the ' our experience is that our people in other 
BillIe course and to outline the daily read- places, will undertake a similar' plan or will 
ings. Two courses were prepared, one in- get behind some effort to restore the Bible 
eluding the entire Bible, the other covering to its rightful place in the home. . 
omy the, New: Tes~~ent and. the .Psalms., If I can be of any service to anyindivid. 

. In t~e course cove~Ing the entIre BIble, the ual or community "-this good wor~,it will 
readIngs 'Yere outlIned so.. tt;rnt the~~ wo"!-ld be my greatest pleasure to give to you any 
be a variety. , Each. wee~ s readIngs In-" ,help that my experience may have qualified ' 
elude ,fifteen ~hapters In the Old TestC}ment, ' me to render. ' 
five chapters In the New and three Psalms. ' . . 
The shorter course is included in the longer, R~verside" Cal. 
covering five chapters in the New Testament -------
and the three Psalms. At .this rate the 
reader will be able to cover either of the 
courses in a little less than one year. 

Everything was arranged to begin our 
course January . I. Enrolment cards were 
circulated in all the· churches with 'a liberal 
~ponse. In nearly all of the churches, 
special mentio~ was made of the Community 
Bible Reading Course, and in some of the 

There had been a, difference of opinion in 
the preacher's family and, youthful Eliza
beth thought that she had received the worst 

, of it. So at prayer time she was- resentful 
and unhappy, but she _went through her 
usual, petitions. "0 Lord," she finally 
prayed, "make all the ·bad people good. 
And, God, if you ,can, please make all the 
good people 'nice."~World Outl(Jok. ' 

• 
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:mUCATION 8OCm'S PAGE 
DBANPAUL E. TITSWORTH, ALFRBD. N. Y. 

, Contributing Editor 

organizations busy in ,Christian education.' 
Perhaps a sketchy review of some ,of the 
areas covered will be' helpful. There is ' 
the. educational work done bY' the Bible 
sc4001, the 'religious day school, the daily 
vacation Bible /schooI,. the Bible training: 
school, the theological seminary, the Y. M .. 

CONFERENCE OF EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES and Y. W~ C~A.,. theY. 'p: -So C. E., ,the: 
OF THE CHURCH college Bible cqurses, and soon to the end 

of the ci:tapter . 
The chur~h today ne~ds me~ to' take up I In many, many instances these. agencies 

the apostolic burden of religious education, are competing with each other in a narrow 
asserted ;or. Robert E. ,Speer', president of' , ~eld with resultant increased cost of opera
the Con.ference of Educational Agencies, in bon and decreased success.. But worse yet, 
open~ng 'the sessions of that conference at with ~ll ~he multiplicity and complexity of 
Garden>City, L. I., 1vlaYI2-I4, ,:1921. ,He orgaruzatton, there are patches of territory 
developed the idea that the only reason the untilled by any cultivator. One of the, out
Christian Church has a dynamic, sys~ematic standing instances of neglect due to an un
program for .'missions is that. 'prophets of· systematic program· is the absence of any 
thirty years ago or more made it their busi- Christian training· especially adapted· to 
ness' to. preach missions until the church young men and women hetween the ages of 
whole:':heartedly undertook to back ~~ vision ,eighteen and twenty-four. These persons, 
with lives and money. In like manner~ men unfitted yet for, the staid ness and maturitYr 
are needed today to preach in' season and of straight adulthood, are nevertheles~ -
out a united, systematic, efficient, program of thrown into, the waters of grown-up-ness 
Christian edu~ation to grip the lives,of grow- and compelled to sink or swim. , 

, ing boys and girls and tq conserve their en- It was the business of the conferees to 
ergiesfor the kingdom. ' initiate plans looking toward a co-ordinated ' 

Diverse agencies, denominational, inter- plan of Christian education, not by sheering, ' 
denominational, and non-denominational~it any existing organization of. its privileges, ". 
would make your head swim to hear of them but by the agencies getting together, by their 
all-are zealously laboring, to make int~li- 'conferring abol,lt common problems, and by 
gence and godliness operatiyein every Amer-, their joining forces for a commori task. 
ican life~ 'rheconIerence ·was called by the ' Co-or9ination with ·liberty was one of the 1 

joint action of the' . Federal Council of the watchwords of the conference. 
Churches of Christ in'America and the Did time permit I shquld like to"speak of 
Sunday' Sc.hoolCounc;il' of . Evangelical -De- the Christian statesmanship,. the, spirit of 
nominations, ,the Int~t:'national Sunday Christian unity" the" , delightfully human, 
School Association; the Council of Church quality, and the outstan<!ing personalities of 
Boards of EducatIon, the International Sun- , this conference. These elements would each 
day School Lesson Committee; the American of them be, big stories by themselves. 
Sunday School Union, . the World's Sunday I ,should like to tell of the reiterated be~' .. 
School' Association, the, 'Religious Education lief that, it is not by, institutions nor by 
AssoCiation, the "Missionary" Education machinery, but by the operat.ion of dynamic 
Movem'ent, the International Committee ~f J;hristian lives,giveh greater intensity and 
Young.M;el1's· ChristialJ.' Associations, the reach through organizations, that Christian 
National Board-of Young Women's Chris- education is to be imported., Mark Hop~' 
tianAssociations, the Board of Missionary kins on one end of a log with an eager stu
Preparation, the AssoCiation of Theological dent on the' other was all right tor the days 
Seminaries, the, Association of Biblical In- when college srr' dents were numbered by the 
structo:t:'sinAmerican' [olleges and S~con- haIf-d"ozen, bu ay.when such a: log must 
dary. Schools, the, Conference of Chur:ch seat thousand~ f learn~rs, machinery must 
Workers 'in Universities, and the Federal be devised, not to do awaY'with President 
Council of Ci;llir~hes. ' Hopkins, but to make his message effective 

You'would be surprised to·see how ex.ten- for thousands and often'for those' who can r 

sive ,<lnd~: ramified: are~theeff,orts:'of- the' ,ndtcome to the log. 
..... ' 

. ',,: 
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The Church has only just begun to wrestle 
with :the problem of modern Christian edu

- cation, but certain it, is, ,it· will never. let go 
l, ~htil it has given and received- the blessing 
" it 'covets. ' . ';',' 

,MESSAGE "FROM MIRIAM WEST' 
k,Publ1shed ,in the "Courier-News", Plainfield, 

, . ' " , N., J.) . 

Miss Miriam E .. West, a f<?rmer teacher 
~in the Plainfield High School, sends 'an in
:teresting account of her experiences in Ger
-niany. She is assi~ting in supervising the 
,feeding of &>,000 children in the district of 
tWhich Leipzig, is the. center, and under the 
-general direction of the American Friends 
Service Committee. The total number of 
children in 'Germany who will receive a sup .. 
plementary nleat each day during May will 
be , 1,000,000. . 

Miss West has been investigating condi· 
tions in the V ogtland. She writes: "Reich
bach. in V ogtland has a population of about 
20,000. It 'is a textile tnanufacturing 
city. I arrived at eight o'clock in the eve
ning after a ride of three and one-half 
hours on an unheated train. At the station 
there were no taxis or c'onveyances or, any 
sort of even ,'gepachtragers' so far as I saw. 
After asking several times I managed to' 
find 'my way in the darkness to the hotel 
,where a roo,m had been ordered. My room 
was fair with a good 'hot radiator, but as 
the heat had been on only about an hour, 
the room was too cold for working or 
writing, even warmly dressed as I was. 

, In some hotels they heat. the rooms early 
in the morning and again in the evening, but, 
here only in the evening." 

The next tllorning she visited several feed
ing places. "I wish you could have seen- the 
children as they crowded around me while 
I asked them questions." At one ,feeding 
place a number of girls talked 'English to 
me and begged that I 'come to their English 
class~ It was an eager, happy class of girls, 

-all wanting to recite and really talking ve,ry 
good English." 

V ogtland used to be an industrial center, , 
but all that is changed now. According to 
Miss West, no 'smoke' comes out of the 
chimneys and the factories are closed and 
the people' are out of work. ,"In the smaller 
villages the white cottages with their sloping 

. roofs look picturesqu~from without, but , 

fro~ within, they' pr:esent a: ":far~' ·differ~nt 
. scene. The stone entrance :way is u_~\UUly 
lined with. a row of children's ,wooden ;:san-. , 

dais or shoes, for in the' house they 'fun 
, apout i,n: their s~o~king, fee~ Qr bar~footed. 

One roolp serves ~as living room, 'kitchen 
.~nd , workroom, combined. The stove, for 
which the children or older people carry, un
derbrush fronl the forest, is used to heat the 
roonl and cook'the food. A second room 

' . 

serves as bed ioonl where a family of eight 
or more sleep in three or four, single beds." 

Miss West ~isited a nunlber of these 
honles in conlpany with one of the 'social 
workers. The picture she gives of the, mis
ery surpasses belief. "Inon~ small living 
rOOlll \ve found a mother, crippled with 
tuberculosis, and her two small girls of nine 
and eleven years of ag~, eating their dinner 
which consisted of a half of one small her
ring .. IThe night before the snlall girls had 
sat up until late knitting stockings to wear. 
Tears canle to the nlother's 'eyes, as' she saw 
the things which we brought and the. two 
girls stood by,. wondering why their mother 
cried. ' 

,"In another of these ; cottages in tile same 
village was a nlan also sick' with tuberculo
sis, but to work in making, sleds, one of ' 
which was lying in the roonl unfinished. 

"Hanging in .the corner was a cage con
taining a dove, said' to drive away sickness .. 
His ,wife, who mended machine-made lace, 
was away at the time. She had gone to Plauen ' 
with the hope of bringing back a basket full 
of lace, but was disappointed, for the factory 
was closed." 
:' The small cottages in the V ogtland are 
l1liniature factories. Miss West says ,that 
the girls and women in the homes embroider, 
initials for which the stores charge pur
chasers 50 pfennigs, or about a ,third of a 
cent. The famous "Klopper" lace' is made 
here, which sells' from IO to 30 'ma~ks a 
yard. During the war many a woman had 
to sell for old iron her .lace making machi~e, 
which was her only means of support. "Mu
sical instruments are made in other villages." 
according to Miss West, "and many a child 
begins at the tender age of 6 to help make 
mouth organs. Be~ore the war the people 
in, the V ogtland lived more or less com· 
fortably from the money ~arned in the lux· 
ury-industries, but now' chilqren go without 
shirts or wear ones that are in rags, that 
have been. patched until there-' is nothing 

.. " L _ 
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left to:patcb~; ;Qne~ir·of ,shoes and stock
·.iags" ot,~en\,~~r.Y~~'Jwo .. chiId~e~-one child 
in . themorntng j.~tlc:l:.:the (·other tn the after-
noon., ,; .. _ '. ,.; '" 
"Everysubsti~ute . is used for leather' 

shoes-"sttaw, wood.,. patc}1es of cloth and 
felt. Altnost no one can afford new bed 

, linen 'and i,t 'is'very common for children 
to;·be sent to.bed 'while their, clothes are 
'b~irtg washed. For food, these people live 
principally . on potat'oes." One child told 
1\'Iiss West they had white salt potatoes on 
week days and brown' salt potatoes on Su'n
day. Often there' is not enough fat to 
brown the potatoes for the special treat' ,On ' 
Sq.nday .. ¥iss \Vestsays th~ gratitude of 
these children for American food is touch
ing. "~School feeding ,has brought the, first 
gleam of light into many a child's life.'! 
, The following iS,a typical letter fronl a 
Vienna child: ' : 

"Dear ····AnleriC~n: I,,~~rn a girl of 13. 
. Between,' high nloub~ins lies myJ/ natiye 
village. The war, was 'a bitter time, for us. 
\iVith ahun.gry stomach I 'have to gQ work. 
We had only,three pounds 'of bread a week 
to eat., We . also got only five pounds of 
potatoes.' We often had only turnips to ,eat. 
What " a . noise my stomach made. ' , 

"It was a joy when we heard 'on ,Monday 
you will get Quaker. feeding'. HQw I like 
the cocoa and the' white rolls. For all these, 
I thank: vou heartilv." 

.. 01 

---WORDS OF APPRECIATION--DEACON -
'FRANK S. WELLS 

MEMORIAL STATEMENT ADOPTED B'y THE SEV

ENTH DAY BAPTIST ,CHURCH OF CHRIST" 
PLAINFIELD, . NEW JERSEY , , 

. 
ness, self-control".,'This '''fruit of the 
Spirit" was developed ,and n1ani fest in' him 
to a renlarkable degree., 

These beautiful qualities were essentially 
a part of -him in his' professional life as, a 
dentist, for nlore' than fifty years~ and they 
won for him the . respect and confidence of 
a wide circle' of business associates, patients, 
and acquaintances. t ',' ( 

He served the church as deaeon for nlore 
than thirty-four-, years,' and has ever, been 
known for his : consistency , generosity, and 
faithfulness. If he had a weakness it must 
have been his distrust of himself, Qut he 
was nlade strong by his faith in God and his 
confidence in his fellow-men. 'During .... his 
declining days he seemed anlazed by I the 
evident interest and love of, his friends-a 
love and interest which his own quiet, b6u
tiftil life had' kinqled, and 'he had not real
ized it. 

N ow deprived of h~s wise counsel, his 
willing and generous helpfulness, and' t'-:te 
sunshine and inspiration of his cheerful' 
presence, with sad hearts' we realize that, he 
is gone-not to return . to us again. We 
would honor, his nlemory, emulate ,his ex
ample, and solenlnly dedicate ourselves anew --
to the Kingdom of his and our citizenship. 

,When througli:the busy years of'life 
A 'man has done his best, " 

Nor shirked his part, 'midst toil anQ st.rife, 
'. 'Tis well that he should rest. 

Cold death f~r faithful men of, God 
,Is just an opening do'o,r-.. _ 

The soul's release fromeatthly c1od- _. , 1 

, Intotre Evermore. ' 

We can not trace his" spirit's flight: 
He gives no message back, 

, But Thee we trust, 0 Fathe~ God, 
That nothing shall he lack. . 

MAY 7, 192
1. Perhaps in higher realms releas~d 

The Seventh Day . Baptist 'Church '. of' Hislife shall greater b~, 
Christ ,of Plainfield,. ,New Jersey, recogniz- His soul expand, his might increase, 
ing the great los~ which it has sustained in An~ he indeed be fr,ee. 
the death, March 13, 1921,"' of a· beloved, ,HENRY M. MAXSON~ . 
brother and fellow-servant in' Christ, Dea- JAMES L. SKAGGS .. 
con ,Frank S. Wells, would record its con- 'f C omnvittee. 
sciousness of loss and its profound. appre
Ciation of his noble Christian character and 
his life of unselfish service. 

The private life of-Deacon Wells has 
stood before us as an example of the power 
of Christ in the' human heart :a power which 
can transform and make new, and make a 
!llan str,ong in "~ove, joy, peace, longsuffer
tng, kindness, goodness, faithfuln~ss', meek-

« 

"All along thc:r course of God's leading 
,of ,the-race men of 'Short. sight and small mo
tives have 'bobbed up, .to interpose their 
opposit~on. They have hindered, progress, 
for a little time, but not for long. We ~y 
lay God's motions on the table, but we 
can not 'defeat them." 

T· 

'. 

'! , 
i 

·1 

i 
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. WOMAN'S WORK 
. IIRB. GBORGB E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS.' 

Contri,butin .. lIIdltor 

MEMORY 
. ' .. ' What 1S memory-

. Lines that trace 
The beauty of some well-known face? . 
A storied dream, a pictured thought, 
A'treasured hope, in beauty wrought, · 
That stands up'on life's varied page 
Unmar:red by woe, undimmed by age? . ' 

What is memory? 
J 

lWhat is memory-
, B~~iliM~e 

The .spirit power to look and live? 
The play of destiny forecast, 
The future pictured in the past-
Soft whisperings of love that roll . 
Like balm across the troubled soul? . 

What .. is m,enlQry? 

IWhat is memory- .1 . 

Tears that· fall 
. Beside the sepulcher and, pall? , 
A. budding flower that droops and dies' 

·.Beneath the glow of summer skies, 
A mystic. S'ong that fades away 
Litre golden tints at death of day? 

. What is memory ? . 
• 

iWhat 1's .memory-
Meadows sere 

rhat mark the soul's dec1ini~g year? 
A stormy sea, where hope hath fled-
A vision of ambition dead; 
Or like as birds of phantom: wing, 
Beside the way that softly sing? 

. What is memory? 

"THERE'S ROSE MARY THA'rS FOR RE
> . 

.. :1 

'MEMBRANeE; PRAY, LOVE,' 
REMEMBER" 

MINNIE C. SAUNDERS 

(Address given at Mother and Daughter Ban
quet, Mllton, Wi'S., May 4., 1921) 

:' 'When I was younger I used to think ,that 
'remembrance was something that always 
made us sad, something to be cast aside until 
we were very old. But remembrance is 
coming to be a very sweet thing' to me . 
Perhaps that is a sign that I am gro~ing old. 
I should not like to have any of my' friends 
suggest such a thing, however •. 

A physician once said to a meek little man, 
uTell your wife not' to worry about. that 
slight deafness, as it is merely an indica
tion of advancing years." . . 

The man looked troubled' and . said~,"noc
tor, would, you mind telling her yourself?" 
"I fstore!\ of dry' and learned l'ore we gain, 

.' '. \We keep them in the JIlemory of the brain; 
Names, things and facts-whate'er we knowledge' 
. . call 

There is a common ledger for them all; 
But we've a page more glowing, and more bright 
'. On which our friendship and OUr love w~ write; 

. That these· may never from the soul depart, 
We trust them to the melTlory of the heart." 

Flowers, old songs and\ the things that 
call us. back to childhood are the real gems· 
of remembrance~' How a· .certain fragrance 
,viII take us back to grand~other's garden 
and a snatch of an old song bring back the 
happy. days when mother careq for us so 
tendetly.- I would say to th,e girls of today; 
that a memory will be the sweetest flower 
in your heart's garden. Remembrance is 
an art, cultivate it! . Strive to train your 
mind to' renlember only the things that will . 
.up-build your character· and make for true 
happiness. Dr. Fr:;tnk· Crane says, "Our . !What is .memory-

'Tis the' light minds are like a. river, .. upo~its water 
Tha t beams across our mortal flight; thoughts float through in a constant proces-
The gloomy page th~spirit reads sion .every conscious tl1om~ent. It is a nar-
Ere Christ hath sifted out our deeds; . row river, however, an~' youst~nd on a 
The gilide, the monitor, the shield bridge over it· and, can' ~top' and turn 'back 
By which true manhood is revealed. f 

That. is memory~ .. ' any thought that cqrnesaloitg. The art 0 
. .. 

That is memory-
ImpulsestI'ong 

That fills, the soul with mighty song; 
That gives to sorrow but a sigh-
. That paints for hop~ a cloudless sky; 
That, . through each dark and gloomy line, . . 

( . Can read the trace of hand divine- . 
. . That is memory, 

, -Selected. " 

,contentment is to let· no thought pass that 
is going to disturb. you.~' 

If we have made mistakes,. and surely we 
all have, let us not brood over them. . The 
only true repentance is so to use the past 
as to help us to do better in the future. 
., Tennyson says: "Men may rise on step
ping-stones of their dead.~elves, tQhigher 

, things." 
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SO'''~~ :~1i~ ·~tnall!, boy said to. his sister,' 
"If y~P;",.~tisfcry .... ~v~r.j",spil~ed·.milk, try to 
make.1t'condensed. ".': .... . . 
L~ttlstry tomak~remenibrance a real 

asset,' 'r~membering the inscription on .the 
stin dic~.l" "I: mark o~ly shining hours.,".' " 

. It seems to l11ethat the life of the nlodern 
gifl,espe~ially . the college girl, 'is full of 
shining '. hours! : There is nothing that will 
add 'mQre to your happiness now and ,make 
your heart's :garden more fragrant with 

. sweet memories, than friendship. Some one 
has said, "Friendship is love with the sel~ 
fishness all taken out." Stevenson, who left 
tis so ~any beautiful thoughts on friendship, 

. has been called a lonely man. He had so 
feW-friends, but he' 'realized the worth of 
friendship and chose wisely. .Even Christ 
who loved and helped all' men, chose only a . 
few for his r~l, intimate friends. May we 
realize the . value of. true friendship, and 
choose wisely ; and. then, give abu~antly. ; 

"I have a memory·chest· in my home that 
'dates bac~' to childhood. I t has long since 
outgrown the little pasteboard box in which 
it originated, and' t.he contents have been 
placed,' along' with other treasures, in the 
ol,d hope chest. Andoh, the things that that 
chest cC)ntains! . From the first-day-of-school· 
card"' with Jthe little thumb and finger marks, 
all down along the ,. years to the little shoes 
and sacques and box of yellow curls. . A 
friend, in looking over the: articles in this 
chest exclaimed, "Oh, you dear sentimental . 
woman!" Well, perhaps,-but a little senti
ment in our hurried lives. won't harm' us. 
I have been reading an article in one or the 
current' magazines in which the author says 

· that too many of, us I are shutting the door 
of our hearts to ,sentiment because it may 
perhaps bring us. sorrow, but that in so . do
ing . we are apt to "make our lives, dt:ab and 
empty. And so,' dear girls, let us not be 
afraid of sentiment; and ,as :the hope chests 
gradually become memory chests,. and the 
afternoon of life fades into twilight; may we 
be found before the glowing fireplace' of 
home, with the flowers of remembrance fra
grant in our hearts, and -"Love's Old Sweet 
Song" upon our lips. . " 

.. 

'Ye are c_o~forted by the memory.of' her' 
hfe and her .fidelity to the Master's service, 
and her sweet and gentle spirit. 

We are' glad . to haye known her as a". 
Christian and a frie.nd, and to have been 
associated with~er in the society 'which she 
loved and served. . Our lives shall be the 
better because she 'lived among us. . 

We tender our .lleartfelt· sympathy to . the 
bereaved husband and children, to the father, 
mother and sister, ~nd pray the heavenly 
Father to comfort them in their loss and 
loneliness .. 

"If all my years were summer could I know 
What my Lord means by his 'made white as 

snow?' 
If all my days were sunny could I say, 
'In his fair land he wipes all tears away?' 
If i were never· weary, eQuId I keep 
Close to. my heart, 'He gives his loved· ones 

sleep?' . 
W~re no, graves mine might I not come to. 

.deem - .' . ; 
The life eternal but a baseless dream? 
My winter and mv tears, my {weariness,· ' 
E'en mv graves, may be his way to ble'ss 
I call them 'ills' yet that can surely be . 
N:othing but love that shows my Lord to me." 

In beh~If. of' the Ladies'. Aid Society . 
,Lu:cy-n. WELLS, 

. Committee .. 

NEW YORK BIBLE . SOCIETY-- HAS NEW 
HOME ~' 

REV. GEORGE WILLIAM CARTER 
L. -:--

A new building for the greatest Book in" 
the greatest . city in the world! 

On April 25 there was dedicated,on Forty
eighth Street, just off Fifth, Avenue, in, 
New York, a new Bible-House, which' is at 
once beautiful and impressive. The build
ing is the result· of many years of prayer' 
and planning. It is a free gift to the New 

. York Bible Society in memory of one wlto 
was a successful. business man and a . true 
Christian. Just within the main e~trance 
there is a bronze tablet, which reads as fol-: 
lows: "In recognition of the active interest 
which Mr. Ja.mes Talcott had always taken 
in the distributiono£ the Scriptures this . 
building is given to. the New York 'Bible 
Society. Erected in < 1920." The building 

IN MEMORIAM is a fine tribute in our metropolitan city to 
· . In the death of our' sister, Mrs. Jessie . the divine authority of the Bible. 
· Irish" Burrows, the Ladies' Aid Society of . In' these days it is well to recognize that· 
the Friendship Seventh'Day Baptist Church ~the Bible, one of the oldest. bpoks in the 
has met with a great loss. . world, is appealing to our modern life. Some' 

While we mourn her and sbaUmiss. her portions of the Bi~le were old when Cecrops 
.. 1 . 

. , 
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founded Egypt; some portions of it three 
thousand years old when' Chaucer wrote his 
English lines, and yet today it is the most 

. popular book and nlore copies are circulated 
than any other' book. . It is estinlated that 
eighty thousaIid copies. of the Scriptures are 
circulated every day in the year. It is a'rare 
book that has this circulation during an en": 
tire year. The Bible too is the nlost up-to
date book on the thelnes of which it treats 
and men go to it for the nl0st authoritative 
statenlents concerning God, sin, righteous
ness, duty, salvation, and the life to conle . 
The Bible has been a great boon' to many 
races. It has always carried light into 
the dark places of the earth~ It is as true 
today as at any tinle in the past thatwher
ever the Bible goes) civilization begins to 
look up. The Bible has been translated into' 
almost every language upon earth. The 
troubled and oppressed, and even the' blind, 
have found inspiratiori and joy in its nles
sages. 

The New York Bible Society is one of 
the agencies that has had an inlportant part 
in the giving of the Biple to a ll1ultitude of 
people. I t"s work began on December 4, 

. 1809, one hundred and twelve years ago, 
and at the' present til11e the society is dis
tributing the Scriptures in fifty-three lan
guages., An inlportant work of ,the society 
is that of ptiblishing the Scriptures that can 
not be obtained elsewhere. It is the only 

.society publishing the authorized King J anles 
Version of the Bible, in the new universal 
systenl of raised type for the blind. 

Enlphasls is put upon the free distribu-' 
tion of ~he Scriptures. especially al110ng the 
immigrants .and seal11en in order that these 
people who' COlne to our shores tllay have 
the YVorel of God. The 111issionaries of the 
society are at Ellis Island' nleeting the inl
nligrants as they arrive. There can' be no
better expression of A,111erica's welcOlne than 
to place into the hands of each stranger. ar
riving af Ellis Island a copv of the Bible in 
his Qwn language. 1\1 or~ than a nli11ion 
seanlen COlne into the harbor of N e\v York 
each year and go. out again to every port 
on earth. The Seatllen as a class are neg
lected by nla11-Y but the nlissionaries of, the 
N e'w \T ork. Bible Society carry friendship 
and good cheer along with the Scriptures 
'that are given to thousands of these nlen. 
This work is national and world-wide in its 
influence. Peop1e· fronl ll1any. lands come t~ 

, 

Anlerica and many, . after a ~50journ "here, 
return again to their owtlcountties, thus the 
Bible and· its nlessage' is carr:ied'1:o'i\fI"ica 
China, the Islands of the 'Sea. and to ali 
the regions beyond. ' . 

The work of the Society is further diver
~ified, as representatives of many creeds 
~arry' t~e Scriptures into institutions,. hospi
tals, prIsons, and homes of all nationalities. 
The hotels are not forgotten" and more than 
forty ,thousand Bibles have been placed in 
the guest rooms of hotels in New York 
alone. ' 

. ' A wide reac\ling effect of this work, thus 
carried on, can not be nleasured. ,Its in
flueilce is felt to the ends ·of the ·earth. 

The work of the soCiety, is limited' abso~ 
lutely to. that of Bible distribution. No lit-
. erature of any kind .is circulated. There is 
no proselyting _on . the part. of . any Qf' its 
workers. In the ll1idst of error" unbelief 
and false systems of religion that are all. 
about us, the ope'n Bible is the great instru ... 
ment by which moral darkness may be Ii fted 
and religious torpor dispelled .. The Bible 
l.lnaided is always a guide and a force, nlak
·ipg for righteousness. 

The s~iety has a distinct policy regard
ing finances. It never goes 'i1;lto debt. Its 
work, that is 'the distribution of tlte Scrip
tures, is ll1easured by the . amount . of the 
contributiops that COlne in. When these are 
large, its work is large •. Another phase of 
this policy is that the society. never uses the 
principal of any legacy, bequest or annuity 
received.' SUChSUll1S are always put aside 
and held as a' ~cred trust in memory of the 
donor; the int~rest only being used. This 
nleans . that such bequests' are a perpetual 

. ll1enl0rial. This work for God and our 
country should receive generous, support 
froll1 nlany friends .. ··· : . 

The new Bible House is located at . No. 
5 East 48th Stt;'eet. The officers of the 
soci~ty are John C. ~iV est, president, ;.} ames 

. H. Schll1elzel, treasurer; and George \Vil
lianl Carter, general 1 secretary. 

"Do you say that your' hens 'sie .or 'set'?" 
. a~ked· the precise pedagogue of the busy 
housewife. . . 

"It nevers matters· to_me' :what~Isay," 
was the quick reply. "vVhat.concernsme is 
to. learn, when. I hear- the,··hen<cackling, 
wl1ether she is laying,. orlying.~'~Farnt alld 
Fir esid e. · ' " . . '. .' 

.. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK . 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE. SALEMVILLE. p~ 

Contrlbutinc Editor 

, 
greater then is .the IY,spo~~ibiIity which re.sts· 
upon those who are left to face thes~ prob-
lems! . . . , 

"If ye break faith with us' who die, 
We ·shall ,not ,sleep, . though poppies bloom 

In Flanders. field.". 

I t is only as the teachings 6f Jesus are 
liv~d out by the individuals' who seek to 

· . solve these problenls ·that the solution can 
. ZEA ZINN .' . ' "be- otherwise than tragic. I think that young. 

THE KlNGOO'M IN THE WORLD 

(Jllrl.8tian Endea'Vor Topic for Sab';ath DB)", .•. people. of this generation' are largely to be 
...... JUDe 4., 1821 ' ' .. ' . 

'\ . found in one of two classes. Most of them. 
DAILY READINGS .".. . h 

Sunday-,God's kingdom comes (Dan. 2:'31L35) . per aps are too irresp()nsibte and intent on 
Monday-·. Bringers oLthe kingdom· (L.uke:24: 44-' pleasure to be concerned at all with the 

49) ". ......... solution of world problenls; while others,-
Tuesday-'TheUnweariedservant (lSa(42: 1-'4) ,and this is the class when~ illany Christian 
Wednesday-Th¢church's.mission {Matt.' 28: '1(5.. Endeavorers belong-are .too exclusively 
rhursday-2~~~ing the King. (]ohn.12:':'20-26) concerned with the cares of their own minds 
Friday-.· A vital force (Mktt. 13;31~ 3~') ....., and heC!:rts or' those of the 'particular little 
Sabbath Day-.TopiC,PThy Kingdom Come. VI. community, church, or school to which they' 

In.the world. CMatt. 6: 7-15) .(Conse- belong. Mr. Wilson says that the only thing 
cration .Meeting) . J' about which the 'intelligent mind ough~ ·to. 

"And there. were' great voi~es ,in heaven be busy is world affairs. . Among the s'ug
saying,. Th.e.kingdoms of this world arp 1 .. '. gestions which. he gave.llS ·for personal de
come Jl\e . kingdoms of our ~Lordand of ltis - cision and action is the following: 
Christ; . and he . shall' reign forever and "J esus' said: 'As the' Father hath sedt me 
ever.'~· Today, almosttwo thousand years into the 'world, even so send I you ihto toe
after this prophecy was recorded, we are' world.'. There is' a supreme need of. agteat." 
still thinking-of its Julfilmeiltin . a far dis- spiritual ~nd social movem~nt to be to this 
tant future; for noteveti bya 'most optimis- day and age what the: early Christ,ans were 
tic stretch of the imagination' can we apply to the pagan world. . . 
it to. the: presel1t 'age. Yet as optimists and "Praying. for: divine aid I humbly accept 
Christians· we'd9 believe in the ultimate ful- this sacred' summons of. Christ." 
filmentofJhe .prophecy .. To this end do we 'This summons is a llfe summons. Win 
pray, "Thy kitigdom come on earth." What you accept it? 
then do we as' Christians . have to do -with =-=-==============================================
Christ's kingdo~l hi the. world? . What is 
our duty toward such'an'jmmense field? 

Here \ atM ilton we have- Just had a tre
mendpus awakening. to" the c. fa,ct of world 

ELDERS D. BURDETT COON ANDJ. C. 
BRANCH IN DETROIT AND TOLEDO 

• ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR 
, . 

needs and the 'Christian's .. responsibili~v ~ The Detroit' friends were . encouraged by 
through a series of addresses by J. Stitt Wil- a visit from 1\1issionaryField Secretary D.
son; . of California; one ~of the greatest Burdett!O n and State Evangelist' J. C. 
leaders of student thought in th~ country .. Branch.· he brethr~p addressed a meeting . 
He has' shown US" the. sttipendous inter- at the ortheast Detroit appointment on
racial,' 'international, economic,: and soiritt,al Friday (Sabbath) e\~ening, 1\1ay I3, and on . 
probletlls that'· are, faCing .:fhe world.. He Sabbath afternoon Elder Coon preached to 
has shown tlshow' far thegovernrnents and an audience of thirty-five at the G. A. R .. 
particularly'. the social:':and economic rela- Hall. His sermon was well received. He 
tionships' of the w9,rlg are.' from' being in ac- ~ spoke of victory over trials and temptations. 
cordance with : .. the teachings . of Christ. Elder'· Branch followed with another of 
Through the war, the white, race (which in- his excellent discourses. 
eludes: : most of the Christian nations. of The fellowship service was taken part in 
the :Wol-ldY suffer.ed .'tli~ loss of tet]. million' by at least thirty of th,ose present.' . . 
of:its>:'best young men-picked men, phy- . The Detroit Church is· very anxious to 
sically' .and . intellectually .. ' i!How. much. have a·tenf effort made in Detroit"this sum-
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mer, and have request~d Secretary Coon to 
· db his utmO'st to secure a tent. ' So far back 
as November, the Detroit people petitioned 
through Dr. Branch to secure a tent, as it 
was felt that one should be placed here. 

. Our Adventist friends are having good suc
cess in, their meetings. As previously·, re
ported over fifty were baptized as a result 
· of their first tabernacle effort and probably 
a$ many more will come in as a result of the 
second effort. There are hundreds of peo
ple in this city who would come into the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church of God if they 
could but become acquainted with our Bibli-
cal -position. . 

On Sunday, Elders Coon, Branch, Weber 
and St. Clair, accompanied by Brother 
Beers, Brother Paul Weber, Mrs. Weber, 
Mrs. St. Clair and young Mr. Beers, went, 
in two auto loads to. Toledo, Ohio, and 
held service with the good friends there. 

Elders' J. P. and S. P. Boddie had the 
local arrangements in charge, and over forty 
were in attendance. Uplifting testimonies 

· were given by many present, after which Dr. 
, -Branch preached an inspiring sermon' on 
"The Kingdom". Eld~r D. _ B. Coon fol
lowed with a brief address and then Elder 
Weber gave a stirring exhortation. The 
First Day Baptist minister being present was 
called upon to speak and did so urging upon 
aU the necessity of union in the body of 
Christ. After a hearty invitation to return, 
the visitors departed for Detroit, arriving 
safely and in good spirits at the conclusion 
of their, 140 mile trip. 

BUFFALO ALUMNI BANQUET 
Alfred's alumni of Buffalo and vicinity 

gathered at the Hotel Iroquois in that city 
the .evening of May 7 for their annual ban
quet .. Reports 'of this pleasant and informal 
occasion have been brought to Alfred by 
President and Mrs. B. C. Davis, B. C. 
Davis, Jr., Charles Stamm and Benjamin 
V olk, who were the· only local people for-
· tunate enough to attend. 

At eight o'clock the fifty assembled alumni 
took their places at several large tables. 
About the same number of .the---- Buffalo 
alumni were unable to be present. . After 
enjoying a splendid dinner, the banqueters 

, listened. to a varied list of toasts,' announced 
by Elmer S. Pierce. ,. The. speakers included 
Professor David Child, Principal of Buf
falo Technical High and formerly of AI-

fted's faculty; both·'President and' Mrs. B. 
C.Davis, Dr. Carl Stoll; Mrs. B. R. Wake

. man, of' Hornell; and Rev. William H. 
Leach, pastor of \Valden Avenue Presby-
terian Church. . . 

The program. of toasts was interspersed 
with well rendered songs by Charles Stamm 
and B. C" Davis, Jr., Benjamin Yolk plav
ing the violin. A quartet consisting of these 
three men and S. S. Kenyon, '20, received 
thunderous applause when, in .the middle· of 
an encore, words failed the singers. 

Another pleasing and unusual feature of 
the banquet was furrushed by a series of 
slides showing campus scenes. Some college 
songs were also projected on the curtain, by 
which means all the alumni could join in 
praising their Alma Mater. . 

In a short business session the Buffalo 
alumni elected the following officers for the 

. coming year: president, Rev. W. H .. ~each; 
secretary, Marion Roos; treasurer, ,E,. C. 
Boyce.-Alfred Sun. 

Dr. Newell Dwight· Hillis ,recently 
preached a sermon which is full' of 'grace 
and, good sense and fairly· sparkles with 
the sunshine of the Gospel.' ·The subject is 
"Adversity, The Soul's Garden." J In it 
he sets forth the ttruth that the pre3ent busi
ness depression 'is America's opportunity 
to purge herself of the lust of materialism 
and resume her ascent to. spiritual great
ness. Here is one of his striking para
graphs: "And now comes the opportunity 
that came to Jesus. Show' your children 
and your clerks, your frtends and your ene
mies alike how a brave man can ltve! Let 
the storm do its worst. ,If· troubles come 
like spring. floods, move up into the hill 
country and wait for the will of God~ In 
hours of distress find. higher groun.d."
Western Recorder. 

To be able. to walk among little things, 
and not faint; to b~~ ~ great gentleman in 
small and slow affairs; to wear your crown 
on other than state occasions; to be a big 
personality in a little room; to reveal spirit
·ual resources when all'things seem-to lapse 
into drudgery: 1 say that is the supreme 
triumph,and I have 3een the . gray road 
~'tus beautified as with the radiance of' the 
unveiled presence of the Lord.-J. H.· J ow
ett. 

. . 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

GRANDMA'SLITI'LE LAMB· 

ing the steps to home. But as I came down 
the little hill to the parsonage my eye caught 
the sight of a little light which seemed to be 
all. alone in the midst of one of our hills. . I 
looked at it 'and just wondered what 'a light 
meant on such a night as this. I had seen 
the light many a time, but I had neyer no-

"Tell us a story!" bef,ged Bob. \ ticed it before. You will find, children, as 
"Yes, please, grandma." urged Babette. you go, through life, that you will see many 
Grandma laughed. She knew it was no ' things· which you will' hardly notic~., You 

use to say' "no" when two children were will see them an_d more quickly' forget them, 
. storm-bound and' could not play outside. and they become as if they never existed~ . 

·"Once when Great-Uncle Ben and I were J\nd though I ha<l:seen this light in the 
iittlefolks,"·· said grandma, "we went out window of: the cottage on the hill many a 
into th~)Voods and got lost. We wandered time I only came to see it truly on that night 
too faraway gathering fio.wers and berries, of the storm .. I looked at it and wondered· 
andwheh ,we wanted to go' home. we did what it meant, and this it seemed to mean 
notkno~ which way' to go. I'll ~ever for- . to me:· The light in that hillside cottage . 
get how frightened we were, and how dark was giving brightness and beauty to a place 
the forest was. We walked till we were called hQmeand: was.' scattering its bright
too tired· to walk any more, and finally we ness upon the outside things of the world, 
went ~o sleep af the foot of a· big tree. I speaking -a message of brightness and cheer 
had. not been asleep very long ,*hen some- unto everything_around~ And so I .began 'to 
thing soft and furry touched my hand. think of that greater light of ,God which 
Then' a· rough tongue licked my face. I has been put in the window of the .world 
was so frightened that I screamed, and in the Person of his Son Jesus Chr,ist; a 
Gri1t-Uncle ~en screamed, too, but the next light which has- been shining ever since the' 
moment we heard 'Ba-a-a-a I' and then we world began, but becatpeso bright when 
knew that our pet lamb hadf6und us ! How. we saw it. in the manger of Bethlehem and 
glad we were! Soon half a dozen more· the cross ()f Calvary; a light which has been. 
lambs were gathere~f around us, so we knew given to lead . all the children of men home 
we- cottldnot be far from home. After a to God .. And though many people see not 
long while we hea~d shouts and saw lal;1terns this wonderful light of the love of God and ' 
gleaming through the trees. Father (your just live as if it never has been or eve~ 

- great-grandfather) and. a crowd. df our could be, ~till that Light of Love is shining 
neighbors had been huntIng us all nIght, for and will ever shine sO.thatin some way an~ 
it wasnearly'morning when they found us. in some time we all may find our way bac 
How.beautiful it was to be .carried home in . to ·the great home of God. 
fa~?er's dear a;.ms!"" ' . . . (~ ,~Childr~n, I want y_ouever to remember 

.~ sho~t1d thInk ~,o ! saId. B~bette. . That wherev~r you gol w~atever you. d.o, that 
da!"}Ing httle lamb 1_. " _ ." God's lIght .of love IS always shIrung for 

. ·It was as stBCl:rt. as a dog. to find you, vou-shining to lead you home and keep 
added .. Bob.-ChrtStmn Advocate. ' you home amidst the brightness and warmth 

of the glorious thi-ngs of his life. 
CHILDREN'S SERMON-· THE LIGHT·IN THE 

. WINDO'W 
The other night I was coming home when 

our east storm was at its worst, and when it 
seemed that there was hardly a star in the 
sky,·-~or the night was so da.k. I was just 
wishingthatI might get home·as quickly as 
I could· and sit by my delightful fire with 
an-interesting book. Noone love~ to be out 
in' such a storm, and you know· that on' that 
rught·we.had Qur worst storm of the winter. 
I made \DY way along as; best .1 co_uld, count- . 
' . 

"For God so loved the world that he gave 
his 9nly begotten Son, that whosoever be
lieveth in him.' should not perish but have 

'everlasting life!" .-
The light in God's window of IQve- ~s for 

you.-l atnes A: .. Brimelqw, in Christian 
T¥ork. 

"True prayer is not a ma~ter of ti~es 
and seasons and stated' forms, but a sharIng 
of life under . all conditions with the unseen 
Friend who is always there." . 
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UNDER THE CURSE OF ROME 
ROBERT ,B. S~. CLAIR 

. 'Elder Henry H. Weber, now 'a Seventh . 
,Day Baptist, but once 'a priest of the Roman 
,Catholic Church, gave a' very interesting 
. discours~ before the . Detroit Church, Sab-

bath, April 16, based upon Revelation 17. 
He prefaced Jhis. sermon with a few re
~arks concerning the Michigan Semiannual 
Meeting of Seventh Day Baptist Churches, 

'recently held in Battle Creek, Mich.' He' 
stated that he thoroughly enjoyed theses
sions 'held, and the hospitality so lavishly 
extended. He spoke before the Battle Creek 
Church and visitors on the 'night after the 
Sabbath of April 9, and preached the con
cluding . sermon of the semiannual meeting 
on Sunday night. He wishe.d that all of 
the Detroit people q)uld have been in at-

, tendance at the senliannual nleeting, but was 
glad that Deacon Biggs, Mrs. Weber and 
himself had been able to take in the rich 
things of the convention. 
, Br.other Weber was born in Canada and 

reared in the Ronlan Catholic' Church. At 
an early age, he entered St. Martin's Mon-
'astic Seminary at Montr~l, and there pre
pared . for' the monastic priesthood' of the 
Franciscan Dominican Order. In due tinle, 
he was ordained to the priesthood and as 
a Father Confessor heard thousands of con-' 
fessions and administered the Holy Euchar-' 

, ist to thousands of communicants. 
HIS DESI~E FOR FREEDOM 

After being in the monastery for years, he 
formed one of a court to hear charges prefer
red against Rev. Mr. Ryan,an escaped, but 
recaptured, monk. Ex",Father Ryan would 
not recant, but, on the contrary, contended 

'before this papist court, for the faith' once 
delivered to the saints. He was sentenced 
to the dungeon, and subjected to the most 
brutal . treatment, until finally he was seen 
no more.' His fate waS unknown to Brother 
Weber, but both the confession of faith in 
Christ as the only Mediator, and the fiendish 
tortures applied by the inquisitors, made a 
lasting impression upon him. From that 
time, he planned escape, saving each piece 
of thread and cord, until, in a, number of 
years' time, he had sufficient to make a rope 
ladder with which, bidding his time, he was 
able to scale the twelve-foot wall surround
ing the monastery of St. Martin. The de
tails concerning the preparation and the es
cape are most interesting and we trust that, 

. in due time, ". most of our', Seventh Day 
Baptist people will hear the same perspn
ally from Elder Weber. 
. . ';;, • .'\ . I •. ': , 

CONVERTED TO CHRIST 

,Several weeks'· after making ·,his ,escape 
( 1902 )., Brother Weber found himself in the 
Moody Church, ChiCago, where under gos
pel preaching, he was converted' to Christ. 
He was then baptized by i111mersion, Dr. 
R. A. Torrey officiating. He became thor~ 
oughly evangelical,. and developed marked' 
evangelistic ability, serY'ing a number of 
Baptist churches as pastor. He removed to 
Detroit about the beginning ·of the World 
War, but was not m:et by the writer. until 
February 24. We took up the subject o,f 
the Sabbath with him, and each Sabbath __ _ 
since has found him' either in the' Detroit. 
Chicago or Battle Creek Seventh Day Hap·. 
tist church. He is now quite well indoctrin
ated in· the Sabbath, and is open to a "call" 
for either. evangelistic, supply, or pastoral 
work. He has been thus endorsed by. the 
Detroit Church and we trust that he will 
receive many invitations within a very, short . 
period of time. His adaress is 8044 Harper 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich~ . ...• 

His conversion was' soon' noised abroad, 
resulting in the publication, up()nMarch 2, . 

1902, under the Authority of theRQman 
Pontiff, His Holiness, Pope L'eo XIII, ,of 
the following. rem~rkable document entitled: 
"A . Popish Bull or Curse Pronouncedo~ 
Rev. ,Henry H." Weber", which' reads' as 
follows: . 

By the authority of God. Almighty, the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost, and the undefiled Virgin 
Mary, . Mother and Patroness of OUr Savior, and 
all Celestial Virtues, An~ls, Arch, Angels, 
Thrones, Dominions, Powers, Cherubim and Sera
phim, and of all the Holy Patriarchs, Prophets and 
all of the Evangelists of the Holy, Innocents, who, 
in the sight of the Holy Lamb, are found worthy to 
sing 'of the Holy Martyrs and Holy Confessors,. 
and of all the Holy Virgins, and' of all the 
Saints together, with the Holy Elect of God:-
May he, Henry H. Weber, be damned! . 

:We excommunicate and anathematise him from 
the threshold of the Holy Church of God Al
mighty. We sequester him, that he may be tor .. 
mented, disposed, and be delivered over with Da~ , 
than and Abriam, and' with those who say unto" 
the Lord, "Depart from us, we desire none' of 
thy, ways", as a fire is quenched with water, so 
let the light of him be put· out forever, unless it 
shall repent him and make satisfaction. Amen. 

May the Father who creareSl man, curse him! 
'May the Soh, who suffered' for us, curse him ! 
May the Holy Ghost, who is poured out in· bap-

tism, curse him! . 

". •. .'. . • : .. .. . • ~ ;" I . 
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. May,:the Holy ·Grds·s~: by'whi~h Christ 'for our 
salvation triumphed, over,' his,enemies,.ascend~, 
curse '. him! ... . ' .,:~,,', ... ' . ., . .' . 

May the H'oiyMary,"ever"'Virgin, and' Mother 
of God; curs(~ him! ,>-. '" . 

May St. Michael,· th~' Adyocate of Holy;Souls, 
h· ,t . " curse, 1m.,' .• ' ..... , ,'. ' " ,: : . • i' . 

May aU the Angels, PrinCipalities ,~d Powers '. 
and allH.eavenly .Armies, curse him! ". -. ' 

May the glQriouSi band, Of Patriarchs and 'Pro-
phetscurse him!' ,. .' " '.' ' . 

MaySt. John, the Precursor, and. St. John, the 
Baptist, and St. Peter, St.Paul and St. Andrew, 
and all othCf of Christ's Apostles together, curse' him! . .' .. 

.:. ' 

THE VETERAN 
"Wheelmfl. up by the window, daughter,' and lay 

, my flag at hand; . 
And when the boys come marching by, at the 

, .open sash I'll stand, , . , 
And .. wave and shout till they turn. and look, and' . 

give me a rousing' cheer, , . 
They will lift their caps in the old salute when 

they see me standing here. 

"I am lame, and my sight is almost:! gone, but my 
. pulses burn" like fire; 

lVly feet grow strong,and my eager h_~artL1Jeats 
. ' high with the old desire' -': 

To follow the flag and the captain's call, wherever 
" the ,way shaH lead; . '. '. 
But there, I forget; I am old and lame,; I -should . 

fail in a time of n-eed." 

And may the, rest of the Disciples and. Evange
lists,' who, by their preaching c'onverted the ltni~ 
verse,' and the holy and wonderful c;:ompa~y of 
M;artyrs and Confessors,who fby their works are And the de~j- old veteran satin tho e sun close up by foupd pleasing to God Almighty, and the holy. 
choir of Holy virgins who for the honor '0£ the window-pane, 

. . --~ . 

Christ have despised. the things of the world, damn . Arid his trrmbling hands on the window-ledge 
. beat time ttl an oldsefrain; . 

him! But soon he lifted his. whitened head, for he- . Mayall the Saints from the, b.eginning of the . heard the bugle's blare, 
world to .everlasting ages,' damri him!, . . And the roll of drums and the thud of feet came 

May he' be damned' wherever he be, . whether· 'in clearly upon the air. 
the house, inthe alley, in the woods gr iIi church! . 

May'· he be cursed' in living and dying: may he . "Now, honey, they're coming; open. wide tne' win~ 
be cursed in eating' and drinking, in beinghungry~ . dow, and let me lean 
in being thirsty, in fasting and sleeping,in slum- ,Across the sill with my little flag so we surely. 
bering' and ,in sitting,' in .working, in resting, and will be seen 
in blood-letting !.' . ' By. the dear qld boys as they journey past~;ith 

May he be cursed in .all the faculties 'of his . the flowers they go to lay . 
body! ... " .. On the grassy graves of comrades dear,. and to 

May he be cursed inwardly and·out.wardly! honor' their"names this day." 
May he 'be cursed' in' his' hair, cursed.b~. he, " 

. . . .. h' , 1" h· And the boys passed by with tfioe-old&alut~, and in hlsbrairi and vertex, 111 IS t~mp ~s, 111 Is'eye-'. '" the music died on the air, 
brq:ws, in his cheeks, in his jaw-:-bones,in his oos- And. the sun shane down' with .. a genial warmth 
trils, in hiS! teeth, and grinders, in, ~is Jips, . in his ' . 

. . ..' ,-, on the old man 'leaning there. , 
shoulders, and ,'in his fingers I . .' ". ......Q 'But his spirit had followed' the bugle and ,<!r,1.}l!lS;· 

May he be'damned in his mouth, in,his: .. breast, . . h~ had heard 'a Captain's call; . -:y 
int , his' hh~art andpurt~,nances,.~d()w~. to .. ~is.-.,v~I?r" '. And the little flag still waved from .th~ hand that 
S omac .. b' d'.· 'h""" ··d···h"·'!'· .,. '.' . would not let itfalI.· \ 

May he . e",cnrse m 1S •.• ". an ..•..... lS;.-:-:' •. ~ .• , , '. -Elll11w A. E. Le1~te. 
!~eh!~if~:ghS, . in his,:'../,inhisfeetJtnd his . 

M ay h~. be cursed;i11, aU his !j6ints~*dahi~~lJa-, . A_'· chain. is. asstr.ong- as its w.eakest Ii.nk,. tion' of th~ meI'l1~~rs;. ,from; thecro'WJ:i·t~£ .. , the. 
head to the soles 'of hlsfeft,,~~may· there.be,uoa hunlan body is as strong' a3 :its weakest ... 
s'oundness! .,... . ... ,.'... vl1talorgan, a character is as strong as its 

May. the Son 'of the Li.vingGod, ,vith all the ll1Dst vulnerable point. '. I ll1ay have aU 
glory of, his majesty, cursehiin·!·· And may ll1anner of excellencies, bUf if m)T' tongue . H'eavenwith 'all the powers' that' move therein, 
rise'.up and damn him, unles's he repent and. make., .is not under- control, or if I have a tendency 
satisfaction. Amen: so be it,be it so,' Amen. to distort and exaggerate, or if my imagina-

The disposition of the "Beast" appears to 
be .t1one,·toQ, sweet! ". .' 
. In addition to the Sabbath after~oon serv
ice,<Ela~r \\Teber preached Friday evening' 
to a' good sized al:1di~nce, and on Monday 
nighf(April IS) 'to c;tnother anxious group 
of hearers," both meeti,ngs being under Sev~ 
enth Day Baptist .auspices. He will prob-:
ably 'preach for the Detroit Church, Sabbath, 
April 30 . -, . ' 

)~ ", . 

ti~nis polluted, I have ~ blemish' w~ich 
destroys my influence, and ll1ay destroy ·my 
spiritual life.-Re'l'. John Ga1~diner, D. D~. j 

. ", \. 
Look deep down in:yottrheart. ~re you 

Clinging ~o ,sin, oll,e,· s~n, . a 'little s.in!~ven 
the·sma1Iest· sin? .. Are . you unwIllIng, to 
surrender' it? Then: cease your praying" 

.. ' for the, Althighty will·not hear you.-Le'll, G. 
}3roughton.. . 



, \ 
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"LEST WE FORGET"'.' 
A LAY SERMON BY UNCLE OLIVER 

" Text: ((Only. ,take heed to' thyself; and 
ke~p thy s~ul d~~tgently. lest thou forget the 
th'tngs whtch th'tne eves have seen and lest 
they .depart from thy heart all th~ days of 
thy life,· but teach them to thy children and 
thy children's children." Deuteronomy 4: 9. 

'The first article in our state constitution 
is a. "Declarati?n of .Rights". Twenty-one 
sections of. thiS artIcle' set forth certain 
Tight~ t~at are to be guaranteed by the 
constitutton to the people of the State. The 
closing section, twenty-two, does not de-

, clare .a . ri~?t, but s~tes a living truth. 
Here It IS: The bleSSings of a free. govern
ment can only be maintained bya firm ad
herence to justice,inoderation; temperance ' 
frugality, and virtue, and by freqnent re~ 
currence to fundamental principles." .' 
, It seems to nle that the author of this 
section ~eant to sa~ pretty nearly what 
Moses said to the chIldren, of Israel when 
they abode in t~e v~lley, oyer against Beth
peor befo:e pass~ng through the Jordan into 
the promised land. He had rehearsed to 
the people their history during the/past forty 
years-from the time when God had lead 
them out, of Egypt to Mount Sinai and 

'then on through the desert to very b~rders 
of the land he had given them for an· in
beritance. He reminded them of the many 
blessings ~od' had be~towed upon them; 
and, knOWing that he himself was not to be 
a!lowed to pass over J ord3:n, he takes occa
sion now to urge them to remember all the 
good things ;given them- to think upon 
them, lest they forget and depart from the 

, ways in which they had 'been led; and fail 
also to teach them to their children and their 
-children's children. This was the same as to 
exhort them, if, they desired the continu
ances of God's guidance and the blessings 
to come from his government' to remember 
~n? l?ractice the precepts and fundamental 
prtnclples he ~d,. through Moses, ,given 
them at Mount Sinal; that they should speak 
()f them to their children-and so on to the 
g~nerations following. Ali along in the 
Bible we find, cQnceming the principles of' 

rig~te~usness,. these reminders : "Remem
her", and "Forget not". J ustas ;we ' are",:': , 
apt to f0t:get God t~y, so w.ere they then. ' 

MEMORIALS 

How ,ofte~ in s~c:ed history ~we· read, 
about memorla~s-vlslble tokens set up . to 

. co~memorate Important events. As" the 
chtldren of Israel passed dry-shod through 
Jordan, Jehovah directe? that tw~lve ,strong 
men-one for every tribe-to:' hft up and 
carry upon their sh.9ulders each of them a 
stone to be built toge~her into a memorial 
of the event, there to stand as a reminder 
to all who should look upon them 'of God's 
wonderful care and· guidance. ' And when' 
'in the years to come their children should 
ask: "What mean ye by these stones?" they· 
were to be told how God had, opened up 
the ~ay for them to pass through'the Jor
dan Into the land he had p~omised them. 
Do you 'not suppose that when the fathers 
told t~is story to !h~ir sons they~old, also 
the hIStOry of their people from the time .
when ly.Ioses led ,them fr'om 'Egyptian .bond~ 
age out to Mount Sinai, God's giving to 
them there, through Muses, Jhe law, '~atid his 
sub~eq~ent guidance th:ough the long years' 
of Itf~ 1n the. desert untIl they were brought 
to thiS crOSSIng of the Jordan? ,How im
pressive must have been, this ,spir.itual.oh-
J ect lesson. vVe know from what \ve' read 
about those people so wondertully led, ' that 
manx a time after they had come into, pos
seSSion, of the goodly. land thus given' them 
they. forgot-in the enjoyment of present. 
blessIngs-. the past.'. Had they a grateful 
memory .t~ey ~ould not time and ag~in have 
been led Into Idolatry, ,so that the prophets 
had one af.ter another to be warning t4em, 
and exhorttng them to . return to the laws of 
Moses-not to forget the fundamental.· prin
ciples of their religion. So long, as· they 
kept thos.e princ~ples in mind' they, wor
shiped HIm who gave them· and' lived in 

, harmony. with them; b~t. wh~n they forgot 
they went ·astray in· both.:worshipand,con;' 
duct. '. < . 

, 

REMEMBRANCE LEADS TO GRATITUDE 

When we reme~ber ournjany ·bles~ing~, 
count them and thInk upon them·, we are apt 
to be grateful for them. The mor'e I think 
of my . good father and mother--dwell in, 
m~mory upon the Christian home they main
tained for us, their childr~n, their, affection
(lte regard for us, their wise, precepts· and 
worthy example-the more my gratitude 

, 
-1 ... 

, ' 
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goe~o~t; to'them ,for all they were to us ~ for some; dayso: befo, te the. ,thirtieth of Man 
and th,~more'Larri now desirous' of honor~ t~ey go· to the. whi~e city to beautify ·.th~ 
i~g't~e~':in ~y lif~. 'lam truly sorry for' h.ttle spots rna. de , sacre. d to them\ by -the 
hIm w~~, h~s n<?thlng pleasant to replem- 11 
her .ap'0u(.',hlS chIldhood. home, with loving,- ?,veet ,reco ectI?nS of departed d~ar ones. 
ChrIs~lanparents; espeCIally sorry for those fhey put t~e httle green mounds iinto the 
who, \~ve~ though they had the best of b~st condition possible, so tHat when Memo: 
h0n.:te~,donot care to treasure up the recol- r~al Day comes and the flower-laden' proces:· 
lecttons of them. ~ , Slon passes among the mounds marked with 

Though aU of Dr. G.ardiner's writings are the ~ittle fl~gs, the beautiful and imBressive 
interesting to me" I like inpar.ficular to'read ;ervIce

d
nlay seem all the more .beaut~f\ul~ and 

wha~ he wtites.a~ter his visits in the vicinity ess sa . ..., '... \. 
of hiS old home ·In New.York-' the recollec- How good it is in any community for 
tions and associations of which are still so every man ~nd wo~an, boy and girl to 
sacred ,to: him-,-~h~t ~nspire. in 'him' so many remember With gratttude the heroic, dead 
tender, . and JOYIng·· thoughts;<.. the ; familiar who rest in their cemetery-the boys and 
fields andmeadows,the hills over which he· young men who freely offered their lives· 
roamed:'~s ,a boy, the pl~ce where he wertt that we might, away in' the years to come 
to school, the old church-' in particular the enjoy the blessi~gs of a fi~e and ,united

1 
father and mother, and the quiet place where' government. To forget ,what they did is to' 
!hey. we~~,la.id to rest. The thoughts thus become ungrateful; and· a lack of gratitude 
,lnspIredln_ hIm are good for all of us,. I am ' has a benumbing moral and spiritual influ-
glad he gives them to us., . J 'ence upon the soul. 

GOD'S' ACRE . Th~ memorial season ,has come to us 
So I have sometimes heard the sleeping, ,once m?re. !t. will be. good. for us, to 

place of the· dead called; and the name has ent~r WIth ,a SpIrIt of gratttude Into the ex
a sa~red significance. As s~ch,. that spot of er~lses and services cbn~ected with it.· It 
God. s green earth should;., It seems to,' me,. WIll be good. f~r us to thln~ upon the fun-:--

, receive very tender care-be made the most damental, prIncIples for· whIch hundregs of 
beautiful of any in ,the community. One thousands of our I bravest and best died tOo 
may, learn much about ,the character of; the ~efend and· transmit to those who should 
people of a . neighborhood from the appear- hve .after t?em. It will b~ ,well. for. us to 
anceof their cemetery. . One can not have ~onslder chIefly for a d~y ltow !fIuch It cost 
a ve~ygood opinion of, those, who seem' to In blood and tr~sure; In ~er01c, s~f-~r\cri- , 
con~lde~the ".grave.yqrd" as me~ely a con- fice, ~way back I!l ~evolutton~ry ~l~~S; tJo . 
venlentplace In which to bury their dead- estabhsh tho?e ~rInclples; and In C!,.vtl War :. 
a bleak, neglected spot, where some of the days to maintaIn ~hem. Also, it Will be 
marble .slabs ~re fallen, broken in pieces and well for us to conSIder the horrors some ?f 
overgrown With ,grass and weeds. ., There are ,our own, boys. passed th:ou!{h overseas In 
such, arid they present a sorry ~ight. How defense of ~ho?e. ,saI?eprtnclples . of human 
great· a contrast t9 those cemeteries' where freedom and CIVIC' rIghteousness. ... 
peoplectn.atlifest tender recollections 'of their ,Though no part in the forinal programs 

., dear, ones'gone,onbetore. ~ay ~e ~ssigned t~ ?-llof us, yvemayevefY 
, one manIfest a SpirIt of gratttude to those, 

MEMORIAL DAY who once offered their lives in defense of 
T~e . thirtieth· of . May has come to be a Old <;iloryand a~l it ~ignifies;· arid we may 

patrIotIc Sabbath to- all 'who remember' with' go With thos.e sttll wlt,h, .us to the sleeJ?ing 
gratitude those who, in defense of our cou'n- '. places of theIr departeq comrades and therf. 
try . ~th its fundamental principles, gave place our floral tribute~ upon the low green' 
for It the last full measure of devotion. The mounds where they are at rest. . In, doing 
tender and patriotic influence of Memorial - this we may not only please the old com
Day has had ,much 'to do with the appear-' rades who. still remain, but be ourselves 
anceof. thousands of cemeteries. The ob- blessed; and at' the· same time help e~ert a 
servance of this d~y has led the people patriotic influence, over our little citizens~' 
every where to cherIsh the memory of their who' are always present· on Memorial' 'Day. 
dead friends· whether soldiers or· not·i and '\ "Lest we forget." ..;., 

, i 
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WHY I AM IN THE MINISTRY pr.esbytery, for my examination, licensure 
J\1y father was pastor of a homenlis- and ordination. . ThiSinorning I discover 

. sion church. in a mining town where. every- 'that my father spent all last night in his 

. body was'wholly occup~ed in getting- fingers . study. Iy.fother is too nervous to trust her
on the milled edge of the "almighty doll~r'·'. self to be present at the exercises of the 
rhere ,vere five of. us children; I was the day,but she is to be out this eve~ng for 
Qldest. The salary, a part of which was the solenln service of ordination of a man 
paid by the Board of Home Missions and a to the Christian nlinistry. . " 

d f b f How can I describ~ th~.t service? The 
lpartl, ue ronl ut p ten not paid by the, loved college professor who preached the 
oca church, was snlaII; and mother always sernlon th II .. t . h'. ·ft·' ... h 

k h h I k . ; e co ege mInts er. w 9, a . er t e 
was ept at t e next to ope ess tas of ade- ,constitutional qttestions had been asked' and 
<}uately feeding and clothing the fanlily of answered, made the ordination. prayer; the 
-seven. , l~ying. on of the hands of the, presbytery 

One of my first recollections is of the (It seenled to nle I could feel only one. 
advent of the annual lnissionary box. Be-, hand on nly head, that of nly father). .As 
·cause there nlight be sonle things in it which I arose frOtn', my knees· the nloderator ex
wO~11deke out the approaching Christnlas tended, to ,. nle the right hand of fellowship~ 
and help fill little stockings, the opening of Then nly . father, the., only, minister under 
this allur~ng treasure chest usually was post- whose preaching I had ever sat, for r began 
poned until we children were in bed and to preach my first year in college, my father 
supposed to be asleep. I never will forget gripped nly hand-; he could riot spe~k.· What 
how I used to sit shivering on the ~tairs in passed between us I never, ne.ver can tell 
the cold hallway, peeping through the banis- except as in my ministry.I maybe able to 
ter, ,vainly endeavoring to see what that express sonle of the hope and longing', the 
tnissionary box held. Nor will I ever forget atnbition in service and passion for souls 
the joy there was when some article of who need our Christ 
clothing which was especially needed was . Then came the charge to the new . evan
unearthed. \Ve were 'fortunate in being gelist, the son, given 'bymy father •. Behind 
connected with a church which wrote us be- ~e, as, I sat at the 'front, were my mother 
fore sending the box, that it nlight ascertain and, brothers, nly sister being the only mem- . 
what was, needed most. Sonletitnes nloney ber of the fami,y not present. With them 
was sent when it could be used more ad- was lny wife. There were the friends of. 
vantageously than clothing. How comfort- the church and the members of the presby
able father was on his long winter drives, tery. I arose, to look into my father's -face 
with his new fur coat! vVhat joy there 'was and into his very soul, as he 'stood he fore 
over that new dress for mother! How good nle. 'Vhile he spoke I learned why it 'was I 
that warm underwear felt-new, nlind you, had. sought to ,enter the ministry .. ~Iy 
not some which had been discarded by father's charge to me is. given as nearly as.! 
others! Oh, if churches only could aHpre- can recall it after several months: -
tCiate what the right kind of a nlissionary "Mr. Moderator and brothers of the pres
hox can mean to a struggling fatnily out bytery : You will pardon me, I know, 'and 
on the .frontier! you the nlembers and friends of this church, 

IN THE MINISTRY IN SPITE OF HARDSHIP, who appreciate something of my feelings 
I have 'related this incident in nly early will understand if I depart somewhat from 

life'that you may appreciate that I did riot th~usual charge and speak rather intimately 
go into the ministry because of the allure- with nly s0!.l. Last night I could .not sleep. 
ment of plenty, nor with the expectation of I left my bed and came into my study. 
a ,life of easy prosperity. I had seen the The last twenty-four hours I have spent in 
hard things and known the rough edge of this church, much of it on my knees. This 
the life of a frontier honle mission church 'experience stirs me to the very foundation 
preacher. of my being." 
, Now years have passed; high school, col- . A CONSECRATION OF THE FIRST BORN, • 

le~e~ semina~y are nearly over. All the His voice broke, and it seemed as thodgh 
prtvdeges whl~h .my father never had I, have he could not go on, but he gathered himself 
enjoyed. The day has come, set by the",' together at,td, addressing me, Jle went on: 

..... 
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"I, have been' thinking of a' day. almost ((THERE' CAN BE NO' HIGHER' HONOR" 

thirty years 'ago when a young man and. a "Your alnla nlate~ -:~ay confer honors 
young wpman stood'in the presence of God upon you, you 11lay receive highest'recogni-' 
and pledged themselves to one another and tion -frotll your' fellow-men, but there' has 
to a united service to their M-aster.· I recall - lJeen conferred upon you tonight the greatest 
the, day near~y a year later" when' t.o their honor that can be accorded to any man, the 
great joy ·they "discovered that the -most honor of being set apart as a l11inister of 
wonder~ul thing in all the, world was hap~ the gospel, as a colaborer'with Jesus. Christ. 
pening to them and that God had intrusted There can be no hiEher honor. ' . - -. 'It. 

thenl with the' care of a'littfe life. Then "The message f' want ,to .leave with Y04 
and there your, mother and I consecrated is spelled with two letters. It is the word 
that life to' the service of God. But' we of your nl0~her and father~ of your broth,~rs 
didn't kno~ then. 'tha.t it was 'you,' my 'son~ ,and sister and of all who love you, to you. 
~ome . montlis pass~d,. and again these two I t is the word of God to his', servant Isaiah 
young peoplestoodiri the sanctuary in the and is found in the ninth chapter, the -sixth 
presence ·.of .• God find consectated to his verse: 'G-O l' Go to raise the fallen and 
service,theirfirstbor~, amah child.", '. encourage the down-hearted, ,go minister to, 
, Tenderly he spoke of those first years of every need of your fellow-nlen; in the nanle 
nly life, of the anxiety and longing for the ·of your Leader go preach the. unsearchable 
best thing's in the little life, of the struggles riches of the gospel of Jesus Christ." 
()£ both'mother and father to keep the wolf . J could but go the way I have, t see· now. 
frOt11 the door;, those were ,hard d~ys for But it was there with nly' l1lother weeping 
that Iit~le family. ,Hementi9ned the'school ' iti the, pew' just behind nle,as I stood look
days, th~:years'of adolescence. - . ing into the soul of one ,of the i.?est fathers 

"And th~h,'~y- son, ClQay came when you God ever let a lnan have, and wlth his words. 
w'ere about to graduate 'from high school. ringing in nly ears, that I discovered, why I 

. V{e had know that, day .would come and had' had entered the ministry.-A Minister's 
prayed about it, looked for it, almost qreaded S on, in the Continent, by permission. 

,it. You will remember :we had finished the 
nleal, and, you' $clid: "Father, 1. have just 
about finished high school; I am going to 
-college, . even though you cannot send me. 
\Vhat shall I do with my life?' I said to 

, you: ,'Let tis go over into the church, son,' 
'a~d together we-went into ~he little study. 
There we talked a whjle,and, then we knelt 
:and prayed,.: .,You "arose,ulY: son, and said: 
~\\Tell, .father, that;settlesitf()r ,me. 'I'm 
going into' the ,lninistry:" , _ 

Theaudierice sat. spellbound.' Women 
were weeping. silentty. -, M.ensat with tears 
in their eyes or funning down, their checks. 
I could hear 'my wife al1d mother as they 
mingled their' tear~~ It· seemed as though 
father must cease, but he. continued: 
"And~n.ow,myson, you have tonight pub

liclyenter'ed on that ministry to which your'
father and mother-dedicated you pefore you 
were . born. - All through y04.r babyhood, ' 

, -childhood and youth we have followed you, 
with our tears and prayers. ' This night is 
the culmination of all our hopes and ambi
tions f9r you and the reward for all 'our 
struggles .and effort. 

, - \ 

~, , " .. 

EMPHASIZING CONDUCT 
It is right to lay stress upon conduct. ' 

The world judges by what, ~s done. . The 
outward life registers the judgnlent otnlen. 

, Therefore it be· hoO'V'es the foll.ower of Je
'sus to walkin' a manrter worthy of his high 
calling. . 

To be sure it is not easy always·,to do 
this. But then, the ChriStian' is nDt look
i~g for .easy tasks. If he does, he .w~ll be 
dtsappOlnted; for. tpe tasks set before the, 
Christian in the practical affairs of ev~ry
day life are generally difficult. And :yet,. 
the requirements of the ,Christian life are 
simple enough, and are not hard to under
stand; and when. the· heart is right they are 
easier tD m'eetthan' one would suppose. The 
,trouble is that these reijtiirements are not 
always observed and ~xecuted with care 
and faithfulness.' ' 'Many i,a time we are com
pelled to write "failure'~iacro3s the face of 
our best professions aJld worthi~st inten-' 
tions. We fall short of the glory .of God; 
that is, the quick.and., full approval of God 
does not fall to us.-Christian A'd'l}oe"ate. ' 

'. 
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AMERICA NEEDS ,NO PRIEST IN ROME 
.A:n eye on the Senate when it comes to 

confirm President Harding's nomination for 
the United States cons~lship at Rome, is to 
he recommended to watchful Americans. 
The newspaper rumor is that Mr.' Harding 
means to appoint to this positiqn the Ro-

,man Catholic priest in his home town of 
Marion. Without knowing ~nything of the 
priest and his personality, it is yet pretty 
safe to infer, fronl his being a priest 'that 
he possesses only the slightest qualifications 
for a consul's main duty-, facilitating inter-

'national trade. And from his being a priest 
it seems equally legitimate to anticipate that 
his principal occupation in Rome, once es .. 

, .. -tablished there, would be to haunt the Vati .. 
can and accumulate ideas on what the pope 
would. like to see done in American politics. 
The pope knows of course that he can not 
hope immediately to have an American am
bassador sent to his "court". But an Amer
ican consul, ostensibly accredited to the secu
lar government in Rome, might be made an 
excellent private agent of Vatican diplomacy 
provided he was a priest bound by ordin
ation and church tradition to do whatever 
the pope wanted of him. 

Are the American people}, however, 4"eady 
to be made ,game of i~ that way? Other 
churches in this country are content to be 
religious bodies. Only, one among them as
pires to be recognized as also a political 
force-aims to deal with our national 
government as a temporal power 'hav
ing in and of itself go:vernmental prerog
atives. Can the Protestant churches 
for ,a moment consent to such a 

Fortunately resistance to this appointment 
will not need to be a catholic-Protestant 
battle. The Catholic priesthood will likely 
all favor the priest. But thousands of Ca-, 
tholic laymen will themselves become prot
estants 'against the unwisdom of such an 
appointment because they know that the 
pope's foolish ob,session for being a political 
potentate is the worst obstacle to the con
fidence which they desire their church to 
command in this free country. A remarkable 
letter appeared recently in the New York' 
Times signed by a prominent Catholic layman 
in New Jersey saying that Dr. Leighton 
Parks of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
was exactly right in declaring that many 
Irish priests have a' sentiment for Ireland 
stronger than their loyalty to the United 
States. That kind of Catholic will be 
equally quick, to repudiate any' sentiment 
for the ,pope as a temporal sovereign'which is 
stronger than' fidelity tq' original American 
principles.-' The Continent. 

__ Sabbath $«:Lool. Lesson X-Ju,De4, 1921 
. MAKING THE NATION CHRISTIAN 

Psalms '33: 12; Prover~s 14: 34; Romans 13: 1-10 
, Golden Te.d.-' "RigHteousness exalteth a na
tion : But 'sin is a reproach to any people." Provo 
14: 34. ' 

DAILY READINGS, 

May 29-Rom. 13: 1-10 
May' 30-Acts 22: 22~30 

" May 31-Psa. 48: 1-14 
June I-Psa. 46: "1-11 
J~ne 2-Jer.36: 21-32 
Jun~ 3-Luke 19: 37-48 
June 4.-Isa. '32: 1-8 , 

(For Lesson Notes" see Helping Hand) , 

presumption on the Catholic part? ,More, How easily, and cOlltentedly:we" speak 'of 
, seriously still, can the American nation it- Jesus! 'Christ as our' exam.ple!Do' we 

self afford to depart by' a hair's breadth realize what it means? If we did, it wo.uld 
from the fundamental principle of its or- revolutionize our life." Do 'we know our, 
ganization which pledges it to treat all faiths Bible as he did? Do we p~ayas 'he did? 
on indistinguishable equality? It is cer- H,ow thoughtful he was of others, how 
tainly worth while then to observe that in patient toward dullness, how quiet. under 
th~s minor appointment the new administra-', insult! Do we stoop' to ,serve? Can any 
tion may be coming into the pinch of a very one say of us, as l was' said of him, that 
critical-issue. Perhaps Mr. Harding maj, ,we go about doing good?, "Christlike is 
not have realized this phase of the matter a word often on our lips.' Let us not speak 
at all; he may be thinking of nothing but it too lightly.-M altie D. Babcock. 
doing. a pleasant favor to a townsman. Btlt 
pains should_be taken to see that the sena
tors, if brought face to face with such a 
norriination, shall und-erstand fully what it 
means. 

, . ~ 

-------. • ':. -1 

'.'Faith in Jesus' cru~ified is the ,way of 
Peace to' the si~er;' so £aith~ in Jesus risen 

,is the way of daily salvation to ,the 
saint.", ' 

, .. .-
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DEATHS 
was held at her, late, ~ome May 9. at 2.30 p. ~m. 
The large CO~COJlrse' of' neighbors 'and friends at
test the--great esteem in which she was held. 

J. T. D. 
. . '" ~ . 

.' I 

PIERCE.-Andrew H. Pierce was horn near Persia, , 
FORD.-Emogene Gdodrich Ford was born neal . Cateragus County, N. Y., May 20, 1840, and 

Newville on Rock River, Wisconsin, June 20, died five miles northeast of Wichita, Kan. at 
1843, and departed this life .May 7, 1921, aged his home, May 1, 1921, aged nearly 81 years. 
77.years, 10 months, and 17' days. i ' ' Early in lif~ he moved with his parents to Da .. 

She c~me with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- kota, Wis., Here he was baptized by, Elder Joel 
liaffi Anson Goodrich, to Farina, Ill., in 1861 and ,C. 'West of the Seventh Day Bapt.ist church. He 
the next year, November '10, 1862, she was mar- was married to ,Sarah Esther Stillman who died 
ried to Calvin Chester Ford and had lived in or three years ago. ' , 
near Farina until death. Her companion depart~ He ,leaves two sons, B. F. Pierce, of Wichit~,. 
ed this life in 1890, since, which time she had and L A. Pierce, of Oklahoma City. Also thr~ 

, walked life's journey alone, and had nobly met the daughters, Thyrzie Maxson at Santa Barbara, 
duties that came to her. L, Cal., Hattie Lane_, of Bayard, Neb., and· 'Mettie 

She was the mother of six children, one daugh- . Van Hom, of Nortonville, Kan. ' ' 
ter, Jana, dying at the age o,f"eighreen months.' The two sons and Mrs. Lane with a son-in-law, 
Her five sons arid many of her 'neighbors and Mr. Van Horn, and two grandsons were present 
neighbor'~ childr.ell: whoml she' helped in times of ,at. th~ f,uneral, the' body being. brought, 'from 
trouble, rise up to call her blessed., !¥lchlta, Wednesday, May 4, and. tn.terment made 

'Tis said that never a h'eggar was turned empty- In the Roscoe cemetery, near Falrvlew, Ok~a., as 
handed from her door; she preferred imposition his filial resting place beside his wife. The funer
rather than that one ,worthy sufferer slrYuldgo at services were' conducted ,by S. S. Davison .. 
unfed. ' '. " ' , ' 'Sympathy is ex:tended to the bereaved relatlves 

While never identifying herself with any church who formerly lived west of Orienta. 
she expressedh~rselfas favoring the Seventh Day There were twenty-f~ur grandchildren and 
Baptist, and 'so the pastor of that church wa~ twenty-two great-grandchlldren. 
requested to conduct the funeral service which' s. s. D. 

, ."'. 
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·SUMMER SCHOOL 
-AT-

Alfred· U n iv·ersit y 
EIGHTH SESSION 

.. July 5 to August 19, ·1~1. 
~ '. '".... . ',. 

Phys~carT~~~tiing~, ' 
, '':Pottery Making , (j 

,: '" . ",RtiralEducation , 
. . . -'';', -' ~ ," . 

All College ,and' I:Iigh School Subjects 

Make-tlp'WQrk' ; 
" ", .'",,, .. ' 

,\ , 

'~ol1ege Preparation " 
'"A Teacliler Training 

,:' '. 

;:Send for IllustratedAnnouncement 
DIRECTOR SUMMERSC1l00L, ALFRED;' lj.,"Y. 
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L..I __ S_P_E_C_IAL_'-.· :_:~_O_T_IC_ES ___ I 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jiansz in 

Java will. be gladly received and sent to her' quatterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. , 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, . 
. Plainfield, N. J. ' 

The address of an' Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestio rates. . 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. :\L C. A. Bui1din~, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.3~ p. m. Bible 
sC,hool at 4 p. m. \Veekly prayer meettng at ~ p.. ~. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordIal tnVI
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1345 Oak' St., Syracuse: Phone James 1082-W. Mrs. 
Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist 'Church of New York City 
holds services' at the l\Iemorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, Sout~. ·The. Sabbath school meets at 

, 10.45 a. m. Preachtng service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors .. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago. holds. 
regular Sabbath services in' rOom 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, 'at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

. -
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:' . ~ . . ...... . 

.... _:.., . , ..... _._ .. -
Tlaeodoft L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor, 
L.~la. P., Bare., B •• lne .. _a.aser 

. Entered· as se~ond-class matter at Plain hIt, 
N. J.. , 

Terms of SubscrlptiO:rl 
. Per Year . • ...•.. ° ••••••••••••••••••• 

0 
•••••• $2.11 

Per Copy ••... ' •.•••..•••••••••••••• ,....... .01 
Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 

will be charged 50 cents, additional, on account 
et postage. , 

All subscriptions will be discontinued on. 
year after date to which payment Is made unle •• , 
expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration whe-n so requested. 

All communications, whether on business 01' 
fOr publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising, rates furnished on ,request. 

. MIGHT BE MUCH LATER" 
The railroad official invited the stern citi

zen' to comnllinicate his troubles. 
", "I want you to give orders," demanded 

the visitor, "that the engineer, of the express 
which passes through Elm Grove at 11.55 
be restrainerl from blowing his whistle' on' The Church in Los Angeles, Cat., holds regular sery- . ~ 

. ices in their house of worship near the corner of West Sundavmornings." " ' 
42nd ~treet and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. , "Iriipo"ssible !" exploded the, .official. 
Preachmg at 11 o'clock. followed by the Sabbath school.. . , , . .' ~. 
Everybody welcome. Rev., Geo. \V. Hills, Pastor, 264 "What pronmts you to ll1ake such a rtdlCU-
w. 42d Street. lous request?" " . ' , 

Riverside, Californi'a, Seventh Day Baptist Church "WeU, you see," explained the citizen, in 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at d ". 'h t'l h 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. an un ertone, our'pastor- preac es un 1 e 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 4 o'clock. Cot- hears the whistle blow, and that express 
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, '" 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. E. S. Bal- was twenty minutes, late last ,Sunday~ _ 
lenger, Pastor, 'Vest, Riverside, Cal. N e'l(' Y o.r k C entral Magazine. . 

The Detroit Seventh Day Bal)tist Church of God holds 
regular Sabbath services at 2.30 p. m., in the G. A. R. 
Building. Grand River and Cass avenues. For informa
tion cOllcerning mid-week and other additional services, 
call \Valnut 1886-J. Strangers and visiting brethren are 

. cordially invited to attend these services. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
"Mich.. holds reglllar preaching services each Sabbath in 

the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christhn En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building' 
(opnosite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Yisitors are· always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

. - The Seventh Day Baptist' Church of \Vhite Cloud, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welc,ome. 

The Mill Yard Se\Tenth Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at 
Argyle Hall. r05 Seven Sisters', Road. \A morning serv
ice at 10 o'clock is held, except in Tidy and August, 
at the home of the pastor,104 Tonin~on Park, N: 
Strangers ,and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. . . 

Seventh Day Paptists planning to spend the winter in 
'Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the, Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the sev~ral homes of 
members.' ' 

'. 

The· happiest person living is the cons~- _ 
, crated "Christian~ He sings at ,church, In 

th~ prayer l11eeting, in the Bible school, and 
at his work. Many a life has been r~gen
erated and. a legion of wanderers brought 
hack to the fold by hearing the c~ll'of the 
gospel th.rough a simple song sung by a 
fellow worknlan on the street or in the shop. 
AU people can not be brought under the in
fluence of sernlon, .bilt few there are who 
can not be reached unawares and unex
pectediy by song._

1 

Gypsy Smith~ , 

, BOOKLET-_ HEART SERVICE 
Direct. Per~uasive. Helpful. Practical. 

Ten cents the copy. Three copies, twenty
five cents. Address: William Porter Town
send, Publisher, South Plainfield, New Jer-
sey. 4-18-1y 

, ; 

SALEM .COLLEGE 

, L 

Administration Building! . I I :!. Huffman Hall ":"~':'~'.'" ' .. :~ ";"i;'\.,:.,~.il.':-;'F.~ 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested'''Sabbath Recorder": reader. Write for yours. 

College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. ' 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic stUdent organizations. Strong Christian Associallons. 

, '( Address S. Orestes Bond, President; Salem, W. Va. ' 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped standard' College, with 

Technical . Schools., . , 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over' 

a Million Dollars. 
Courses in' Liberal ~rts, Sci~nce, Engin~ering, Agri

culture; Home EconomIcs, -'Muslo and ApplIed Art. 
Facultr of 44 highly trained specialists,' re~esenting 

2S prinCIpal American Colleges. " '. 
Total student body over 40 P. 
CoUege enrollment over 200. 

College Freshman Class 1920, 75. 
Combines high class cultural with technical and voca-

tional traininl. " 
Social and moral supervision emphasized. 
Expenses moderate. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Ilome 

Economics and Applied Art. 
Endowed Scholarships for worthy, needy applicants. 
For catalogues and other information, address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

tbe Fouke Sebool 
REV. PAUL ·'S. BURDICK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Rev. Paul S. BUr-

dick, Fouke, Ark~ 

BOOKLETS' AND TRACTS 
Go.pel Tract_A Series of Ten Gosp'el Tracts, 

eight pages each,'. printed in attractive 
form. A sample IULckage free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. ' . 

The Sabbath and Seventh DaT BapU.t.-A neat 
Uttle booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages, Illustr&ted. Just the information 

. needed, In condensed form. Price, 26 cents 
per dozen. 

Bapt1sm.-Twelve p8.,ge booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap
tism, with a valuable Blbl1ography. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Prlce, 26 cents 
per dozen. ' . 

. Flr.t DaT oft.e W~ek In tile New TellUuaent
By Prof. W. C. Whitford D. D.A clear and 
scholarly treatment ol the 'Engllshtransla-

,tion and the original Greek of. the ex
presslol!l "First day of the week." Sixteen 
page8, nne 'paper, embossed cover. Price, 
25 cents perdo.zen. ' " , 

Sabbath Llterature-Sample copies of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of file 
cents In stamps for postage, to any aa. 
dres&,,' " 

AHIDRlO.&K SABBA.TH TRA.CT SOClBTY .......... _ew Jef/NF 

milton £Olltgt·. 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. 1\11 graduates' receive' the degree of Bachelor. 
of Arts. " 

'Well-balanced required' cuurses in Freshman and Sopho- ;. 
mure years. Many elective courses. SpeCial advantages 
tur the, study of the t:nglish language and literature 
liermamc and . Romance languages. Thorough course~ 
111 all sciences. ' 

. The ~chool of Music has courses ,it) pianoforte, violin, 
VIola, VIOloncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmuny 
~uslcal kIndergarten, etc., ' 

Classes in ,t;}ocution and ,Physical Culture for' men 
and women. --, ' , , 

Hoard in clubs or private families at reasonable rates 
For further, information address the " 

1(tD. 'W. ,C. Daland,D. D.,I'rt.,dtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

" Alfred, N. Y. 

A' LFR~D THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon, request 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE, SABBATH QUESTION 
In paper, postpaid. 25 cents; in cloth, SO cents. 
Addres~, Alfred Theologi'cal Seminary. . 

Chicago, III. 
, < , 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

I 140 First N at'l Bank Building. Phon~ Central 3bo 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under the' auspices of the 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract 
at Plainfield, N; J. , , 

Sabbath' 
Society, 
I 

TERMS 
Single copies, per year ....• .-•.•••••..••.•...••• 60 cents ' 

. Ten or mo~e c,!lpi.es, per year. at .•.....•..•...•. 50 cents, 
. Commut'llcatlOns should be addressed to The Sabbllth 

Visitor. Plainfield, N. r 
HELPING HAND IN'BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 

. A quarterly. containing, carefully prepared helps on the 
International Lessons. Conducted bvtheSabbath School 
Hoard. Pri'ce 40 cents a copy per year; 10 cents a 
~uarter . 

. Address communications to The Ame,.ican SabbtJth' 
7'ract Society. Plainfield. N. J. 

S. D. B. GRADED LESSONS 
Junio,. Series-Illustrated, issued quarterly, ISC. pet, 

. copy. , ',' , , .' " 
Intermediate: Ser'ies';"':"'Issued quarterly, ISC., per., cOPY_, 
Send. subscriotions to AmericanSabbatb Tract SOCiety, '" 

Plainfield, N.J. ' , , , '. .' " \,,'.' , 
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'. :.,.':: :.< . \.:. '......j. The Bible iii not a textbook about health.: There ar~ sani
.' . <tary,e.ulations 'as far back al the Mosaic law that mi.ht well . 

" ".')'i.be,,~dopted today, but its teachings about health are chiefly to 
, " be,foun-:l in great principles affeeting the well-being of body' 

... ,: ., :' ;, and, mind. Phy.ic~l. st~enlth ' and' cleanness ~re lilhted from 
.-,. ~. . "the realm of the splntual. . , . . . . 

There is unquestioned connection between spiritual and 
physical health Godliness promotes physical, well-beina. Sin 
wounds and deteriorates the body and mind. A disordered liver 
can lead to discouragement and lo.s of faith. . 
'. Christianity promotes health by freeing ~e mind ~n~ ~on

sCience from worry and remorse, by demandln. and empower
ing for a high and holy standard of living, and' bykeepinl a 
man from sinful acta. Though wonderful testimonies are often 
giv~n by those afflicted in health, still in gener.l he~lth of body 
is, the necessary' foundation upon which wholesome spiritual 
consecration must be based.-Record of Christian Work. 
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